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W ITHIN the last four years our knowledge of the~ factors involved in 
the production of arterial hypertension has advanced with such rapidity 

that a b rief summary of some of the more important conceptions regarding 
this disease would appear to be acceptable to tho busy medical practitioners, 
who so frequently moot with it in their clinical prac tice. 

Since the days of Richard Bright it has boon real ised that cardio-vascular
renal disease is of prime importance in tho production of hypertension, yet 
it has not been clear how this mechanism works in Lhc majority of cases. 
Following Bright's classical description of chronic glomerulonephritis, it was 
shown that an arteriolosclerosis was present in the kidneys and certain other 
organs in these cases, it was therefore assumed that the hypertension and 
cardiac hypertrophy were compensatory mechanisms whereby the blood flow 
through the damaged kidneys might be enhanced. Volhard and Fahr soon 
afterwards differentiated the hy pertension of chronic glomerulonephritis 
(secondary granular contracted kidney) from that associated with primary 
renal arteriolosclerosis (primary granular contracted kidney) and thus essentia l 
hypertension became recognised as an entity. With this division it was 
generally conceded that the inflammatory damage to the renal glomoruli 
and arterioles in chronic nephritis was sufficient to explain the rise of blood 
pressure in such cases, while in essential hypertension the rise was said to be 
due to an increased peripheral resistance, tho result of arteriolar sclerosis. 
Further histological study however proved t hat the organic disease of the 
arterioles, oven in the severest cases, was not sufficiently widespread to explain 
the persisten t hy pertension. Allbutt1 then suggested that generalised vaso
constriction was tho initial cause of the raised prossure and t hat the arteriolo 
and arterio-sclerosis were due to t he prolonged "wear and tear" of the sustained 
tension within the vessel walls. The cause of t h" generalised vasoconstriction 
was never satisfactorily explained , but sympathetic nervous disturbances 
and adrena l gland dyscras ias were variously accused . 

Thus the conception of hypertension generally held in the present day 
text-books is that it may be : 

L Secondary to renal disease; chronic glomerulonephritis ; polycystic 
kidney; severe renal amyloid disease; chronic pyelonephritis; arterio
sclerosis due to lead poisoning, etc. 

2. Primary in nature, i.e., Essen tial hypertension. This group includes 
by far the majority of cases and ha been defmod by Fishberg2 as, 
"Those cases of chronic hypertension which neither clinically nor 
anatomically can bo demonstrated to have evolved from antecedent 
inflammatory disease of the kidney or urinary obstruction. " 

3. Paradoxical hypertension; associated with various disorders, e.g., 
chromaffin tumours of tho adrenal gland , basophil adenoma of th e 
pituitary (Cushing's syndrome) , toxaemias of pregnancy, arterio
venous aneurysm, etc. 
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The entire problem confronting the clinician and pathologist was the 
etiology of essential hypertension, namely: "Was the hypertension actually 
caused by generalised vasoconstriction as outlined above or was the arteriolo
sclerosis the primary factor and not secondary to the raised pressure as 
suggested?" These questions now appear to bo satisfactorily explained from 
the experimental work done, and certain factors have evolved which give 
hopes of even more efficacious methods in the future for the treatment of 
hypertensive cases. 

GOLDBLATT'S EXPERIMENTAL HYPERTENSIO 

Goldblatt, 3• 4• 5 • by a series of ingenious· experiments, has been al:He to 
produce a persistent hypertension in dogs identical with essential hyper
tension in humans. He uses a special silver clamp by which the renal arteries 
can be constricted. When one artery is clamped the blood pressure rises but 
returns to normal after a period varying from a few weeks to six months; 
when both arteries are moderately constricted the rise in pressure is persistent 
but not accompanied by changes in the renal excretory function, i.e., it 
simulates the benign phase of essential hypertension. When both arteries 
are severely constricted, however, there is a rise in blood pressure associated 
with reduction in renal excretion, the animal finally developing uraemia 
with convulsions, the picture thus being typical of the malignant type of 
hypertension. 

The main factor involved in this rise in pressure is an ischaemia of the 
kidneys; the actual hypertension being produced either by a nervous reflex 
set up in the ischaemic kidney or by some humoral mechanism. Further 
experiments involving denervation of the kidneys, section of the splanchic 
nerves and even pithing of the animal failed to prevent or reduce the hyper
tension of renal ischaemia, thus ruling out the nervous reflex. In another 
series of experiments Goldblatt was able to obtain hypertension by producing 
ischaemia in a kidney transplanted to the neck of the animal; furthermore 
if the renal vein of the ischaemic kidney were tied, or if a nephrectomy was 
performed, tho hypertension promptly fell. Goldblat.t thus concluded that. 
some "pressor substance" was formed in the ischaemic kidney which, on 
being absorbed in the blood stream, produced t.he hypertension. 

It should be noted that in his experiments he was never ablo to produce 
a generalized arteriolosclerosis such as is seen in benign essential hypertension, 
but in those animals in which he produced uraemia and hypertension, there 
was an arteriolonecrosis identical with that seen in humans who have died of 
malignant hypertension, and he states that "the recent conclusion that wide
spread sclerosis is produced by hypertension alone is not justified," but that 
hypertension associated with renal failure is probably the cause of the typical 
arterial changes seen in the malignant form of hypertension. 

THE PRESSOR SUBSTANCE 

Page6, Munoz7
, and othors have done a great. deal of work on I.he pressor 

substance apparently liberated from the ischaemic kidney. Their conclusions, 
briefly summarized, would indicate that the ischaemic kidney secrets an 
enzyme called renin which acts on a blood globulin variously termed "Renin
activator," or "Hypertensin precursor." This interaction results in the forma
tion of a substance "Hypertensin" which has a direct vasoconstrictor action 
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on the blood vessels, thus resulting in an increased peripheral resistence as 
the result of which hypertension is produced. 

Another enzyme "Hypertensinase" has been demonstrated in blood and 
normal tissues which destroys the action of hypertensin. Although this work 
is still in the experimental stage, it can be appreciated that if this "Hyper
tensinase" could be suitably extracted then a new method for treatment of 
hypertension might be evolved. 

APPLICATION OF EXPERIMENTAL HYPERTENSION TO CLINICAL CASES 

It is perhaps too early to attempt an application of this experimental 
work to all cases of clinical hypertension, but it appears quite clear that at 
least the pathogenesis of so-called renal hypertension can be explained on 
Goldblatt's conclusions. As the result of inflammation in chronic nephritis, 
a .fibrosis occurs in the glomerular capillaries and afferent arterioles leading 
to the production of ischaeinia ·with the release of renin and consequent general
ised vasoconstriction and hypertension. In the same way the blood pressure 
rises in oases of chronic pyelonephritis. It, is of great interest to note that 
several cases of hypertension resulting from unilateral chronic pyelonephritis 
have been completely cured by the removal of the affected kidney, thus 
completely substantiating in clinical cases tho finding of Goldblatt in his 
experimental dogs. 

As regards essential hypertension the proof is not as yet so complete. 
Moritz and Oldt8 , after a very careful study of 100 cases of hypertension, 
controlled with 100 non-hypertensives, conclude that renal arteriolosolerosis 
is the most common cause of chronic hypertension. This conclusion is not 
in agreement with many other authorities, who, while admitting that renal 
arteriolosclerosis is almost invariably associated with hypertension, claim 
that.it is due to the hypertension and not its cause. However, as noted above, 
Goldblatt disagrees with this latter theory on the basis of his histological 
examination in his experimental cases; it thus appears reasonable to suggest 
that the arteriolosclerosis is primary and causes a renal ischaeinia with the 
release of renin and the production of hypertension. The latter intensifies 
the "wear and tear" effect on the arterioles as the result of which further 
narrowing occurs and thus a vicious cycle is set in motion. If this theory be 
accepted, it con.firms the truism propounded by Fishberg: "As so often in 
science, the advance has followed a closed orbit leading back to where 
Bright started." 

Regarding treatment of hypertension, Page et al9 have published some 
very interesting data on the use of normal kidney extracts. The fact that 
when Goldblatt's clamp is used unilaterally the hypertension is not persistent, 
suggested the possibility of the normal kidney secreting some type of depressor 
substance which would cause a fall in blood pressure. With this in mind these 
workers have used normal kidney extracts in 60 dogs with hypertension and 
in all the blood pressure was reduced; in six humans with benign hypertension 
all showed clinical improvement after injection of the extract, while in five 
with malignant hypertension, three showed good results. In all these ca.ses 
improvement was only noted while the extract injections were kopt up, the 
blood pressure rising about one week after the last treatment. 

One cannot comment on this phase of the work as yet, but surely one 
can hope that the day is not too far distant when we shall have some potent 
tYPe of extract with which to alleviate the numerous patients suffering from 
hypertension. 
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SUMMARY 

1. A discussion of the recent work on experimental hypertension and its clinical 
application is given. 

2. llypertension appears to be due to t he relaase of a vaso-pressor substance secreted 
by an ischaemic kidney. 

3. The ischaemia may be produced as the result of inDa.mmation, e.g.- chronic glom
erulonephritis, or due to primary renal arteriolosclerosis, e.g. essential hyper
tension . 

4. An extract from normal kidney has been produced that ca.uses a fall in raised blood 
pressure. 
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A certain lady we shall call Mrs. White once invited a wealthy uncle to 
stay at her summer place hoping she and her famil y would make such a good 
impression that the uncle would . . . well, she wasn't in a hurry bu t when 
the time came sho could do with a little extra money. 

Before tho uncle's arrival she spoke sternly to her husband and children: 
" Uncle Will has tho most frightful nose. It's long and red and seems to 
fill up his whole face. P eople in the subway have been known to break out 
laughing. He's very sensitive about it so the way to spoil everything is to 
talk about long noses- anyone's nose. As a matter of fact, while he's here, 
we won't mention noses at all. Don't even mention a bird's beak. 

"Now please try to remember what I have told you!" 
The uncle arrived and Mrs. White silently observed that the great nose 

should have been taken into the movies whore such things have a commercial 
value. The children appeared not to notice. As for Mrs. White, she feared 
it would slip out, that fatal word that seemed to dance on the tip of her tongue. 
Noses became her obsession. But still nothing happened. Tho day of departure 
came and the farewell pieces were spoken. The uncle had enjoyed a perfec t, 
noseless holiday. Mrs. White spoke up at last, "Vle've all enjoyed it so much 
and you must come up and nose us again sometime soon. " 

The uncle looked straight into her eyes and smiled sourly. The truth 
took only fifty seconds to filter in.- Loren Carroll in Coronet, Chicago. 



On Vaginal Discharges 
H . B. ATLEE 

I T is probably no oxaggoration to state that most of us, whon confronted 
with a vaginal discharge, order a douche or a medicated pessary and let 

it go at that. Some will go so far as to take smears of the cervix and urethra 
in the hope of trapping an elusive gonoccocus. But beyond that, diagnosis 
and treatment merge into the mists of empiricism. This-like our economic 
system in which men starve in tho midst of plenty- is an extraordinary 
phenomenon, since in both cases diagnosis and cure arc relatively simple. 
Anyone with a microscope, a slide, a coverslip and a drop of tap water can 
very easily put salt on the tail of most of the diagnoses involved; with tho 
necessity of calling in tho Public H ealth Laboratory only to pith love's little 
diplococcus. It really is as simple as that. 

These vaginal discharges deserve discriminating treatment. God knows 
women have enough to suffer because of the quaint and ironic arrangement 
of their physiological processes. Anything that can be done to make the 
patient more comfortable is very much an aid to the better female life. 

Bloodless vaginal discharges divide themselves for tho most parL into 
tho following groups : 

1. The acute gonococcal. 
2. Chronic corvicitis, usually accompanied by more or loss simple erosion, 

due either to the gonococcus or infection by other organisms grafted 
on a parturiont birth injury, and occasionally complicated by tho 
presence of simple adonomatous polypi. 

3. Trichomonas infestation. 
4. Thrush, or monilfasis. 
5. Senile vaginitis. 
6. Simple leucorrhea, or the whites. 
7. Leucorrhoa cerebri. 
Since one bacteria's poison may be another bacteria's meat, complete 

success in treatment rests on diagnosis. What will knock the gonococcus 
cold may only give the trichomonad a headache. And diagnosis is, as I have 
stated, comparatively easy. Here you are, looking at tho woman's perineum. 
Is there any sign of irritation as shown by redness of tho porineal skin? If 
there is such redness, can we exclude diabetes? It's astonishing how often 
you get a surprise and find that tho red perineum is due to sugar in the urine. 
In the absence of diabetes, two and possibly three of the above-mentioned 
discharges will cause perinea! irritation; the acute gonococcal , the trichomonad, 
and sometimes thrush. With these discharges the woman will complain of 
the irritation- perhaps it is the irritation rather than tho discharge that has 
brought her to you. The other discharges do not, as a rule, cause irritation. 

Now separate tho labia. If there arc little white spots on tho inner sides 
of the minora, you aro almost certainly dealing with thrush, and a direct 
~mear will show this- but we will doal with smears later . Are the labia acutely 
inflamed? If thoy arc the condition is probably acute gonorrhea. Wbat is 
the character of tho di charge? If it is stringy mucus- whether purulent or 
?ot- i t is coming from the cervix"' andY is .. ei th or gonorrhaal, or that mixed 
mfection that goes with most simple cervical erosions. Sometimes it is clea~· 
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mucus without apparent purulent content. At other t imes, and this is char
acteristic of acute gonorrhea, the mucus is as yellow as daffodils. But whether 
cloar or yellow, if it is mucoid, it is coming from the cervix and nowhere else. 
If it has the pale insipid color of tho lowest two inches of a bottle of Halifax 
milk, it is a simple leucorrhea. The trichomonas discharge varies greatly 
in color and consistency, as there is really no characteristic trichomonas 
discharge, textbooks to the contrary notwithstanding. I have found this 
piquant little organism in a discharge that was a thick, buttery cream; in a 
discharge that was thin, yellow and full of bubbles; in a discharge that was 
almost as pale as simple loucorrhea. But ono thing it never is: it is never 
stringy and mucoid. If you touch it with a wooden applicator it adheres, 
whereas the mucoid discharge that comes from a sick cervix is as hard to 
pick up as a pea from a plate. The discharge of senil e vaginitis also varies 
in character; u sually i t is thin and purulent, sometimes it is blood-stained, 
occasionally it is thick and purulent. Having noted all this, one now milks 
the urethra for tho golden bead of gonococcal pus. If it is not golden, it is 
unlikely to b e gonococcal. And nnally ono looks for the tell-tale r edness 
around the mouths of Bartholin's ducts, and palpates for possible enlargement 
of tho glands-either of which puts the gonococcus b ehind the eight ball. 

Of course I have oversimplified these observations with my dogmatism. 
What one sees with the naked eye can only b e like newspaper headlines in 
war-time, an approximation to the truth. H ero, as elsewhere in life, one must 
probe deeper to grasp t he ul timate realities. But I would to God it were as 
simple to pierce the realities behind this world sickness that has engulfed us 
in a savage war as it is to discover the truth behind the appearances of most 
vaginal discharges. If only the flux from the mad lips of H err Adolph Schickle
gruber could be placed on a glass slide, and its virulent causative organism 
made as visible as those of these vaginal fluxes, what a hope for civilization! 

P erhaps such a discovery, and the resultant treatmen t , is beyond the 
capacity of our science. P erha ps then' is a limit beyond which science cannot 
oxtend in th e diagnosis and h ealing of such soul ills as H err Schicklegruber's 
fluxes symptomatizc. But I do not entirely despair of science in this regard. 
I ask myself if p((rhaps the scientific method may not hold the key to ultimate 
morality. For is it not inherent in that method that we accept as truth only 
that which can stand the scrutiny of unfettered experimenta tion; that we 
roject all opinion that cannot stand so rigid a test? I s it not inherent in the 
scientific method that there is no ultimate truth, that truth is, in the Bergsonian 
sense, constantly in a state of becoming? Day before yesterday the molecule, 
yesterday the atom, to-day the electron- tomorrow something more infinites
imal, and more truthful- but never completely truthful? Is it not a fact 
that if'we had applied the scien t ific 'method to our 'social 'and economic problems, 
Hitlerism would not have survived the first oxperimont? 

But lot us return from t he empyrean to the vagina. H ero is our discharge 
whose naked-eye charncteristics have already given us some faint insight into 
its nature. W e now 'placo a drop of tap water or saline on a slide. W o mix 
thoroughly with an applicator some of the discharge with the t ap water. W e 
place a coverslip over it. We pu t it under the high power of tho microscope. 
I emphasize the word "high" purposely and for this 'reason: D espite my most 
urgent pleadings, my internos and students insist upon turning th e low power 
on these fluxes-as though they wore afraid that if they magnified these 
organisms too greatly, they would bite. They assure me that they can 
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seo everything with the low power that I can with the high. (Thus hath youth 
always attempted to ridicule age!) But lot me confess to you, my peers, that 
for yoars I sought and failed to find the secrets of vaginal pathology with the 
low power. It is out of humiliating experience that I abjure you to use the 
high. Or, to paraphrase the well-loved song: "Ye'll tak' tho low power, land 
I'll tak' the high power, and I'll tricbomonas before ye!" 

But as thoro is moro to a flower than its perfume, so is thoro more to 
thcso vaginal discharges than their organismal content. Herc, as elsewhere, 
it is so easy to miss the forest for tho trees. Forget organisms for a moment 
and have a regard for cells. If, gazing down tho microscope, you see only 
epithelial cells of normal-size and shape, you can be certain you will find no 
pathogenic organism, though you search with tho eyes of angels. If there 
are only normal epithelial cells, you arc dealing with a simple loucorrhea or 
lcucorrhea corebri. On the other hand if you find practically nothing but pus 
cells you can be sure that you are not dealing with trichomonas and thrush. 
With these two there is usually a fairly even admixture of both types of cells 
- in some cases more epithelial than pus, in others more pus than epithelial. 
If the woman is at or past tho menopause, or has boon castrated by operation, 
one should note more carefully tho character of the epithelial cells. If those 
cells, instead of being large and rectangular with a comparatively small nucleus, 
arc small and round with a comparatively large nucleus, and if along with 
such epithelial cells there aro many pus C<'lls, you can safely make a diagnosis 
of senile vaginitis. 

And now to organisms. Since staining by the Grams method and tho 
r<>cognition of the gonococcus are a specialist's job, smears of the cervix and 
urethra should be sent to the Provincial Laboratory when gonorrhea is 
suspected. But as truly as one swallow does not make a summer, so truly 
does one negative slide not exclude gonorrhea. Not long since I found the little 
rasC'als after five negatives. Even in acute gonorrhea one may take two or 
three smears without getting a positive. 

But here we are gazing down at this drop of water mixed with flux. W e 
have noted tho cellular content and character. We now look for the trich
omonas and rnonilia. The trichomonas is quite easy to spot. In many cases 
you sc<> the actual organism, larger than a pus cell, smaller than an epithelial, 
oval in outline, with a little whip sticking out from his behind (or before). 
He moves. He whips hims<>lf across the field with the jerky gait of a Ford on 
a frosty morning. In other smears you may not be able to spot him as an 
individual. He will be mixed up with a group of pus cells, which he seems to 
be trying to tear to pieces as a cat tears a mouse. You will see, in effect, 
jerky movement in a clump of ceJls. But don't let eagerness betray you. 
Very often you will sec in those fluxes cells that are being pushed by motil, 
bacteria. In this case, however, the movements are gentle and wormiane 
and have not tho wide, angry excursions of the trichomonad ~avagery. 

Thrush, or monilia, shows no movements. Instead one sees a thread
like network of fine strands, with cells caught between, or adherent to them. 
~n my experience thrush is not common-but it can be very distressing. It 
is practically always associated with tho small white characteristic patches 
on the side of thE· labia rninora and on the vaginal walls. 

A word about loucorrhoa cerebri. This is the most intractible of all 
v~ginal discharges to cure, since it is not really a discharge, but a state of 
nund. Here is the picture. A woman, or girl, who approa(}hes the confessional. 
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furtively and with much side-s tepping, as though sho harboured a profound 
souse of guilt. Or a woman who walks right up to the point with the dogma tic 
"Doctor, I have the most awf u l discha rge. N ob ody soems to b o able to do 
anything for m . It's making my life so miserable-and such a terrible odor." 

On examination, such a case presents as a rule a perfectly normal vagina 
and cervix with very little secretion lying about. In fac t the passage is usually 
as clean as Saturday night's children. A direct smear shows nothing but 
normal epithelial cells with the occasional pus coll. I had a girl not long ago 
who was so hipped on her discharge and its odor that sh e had given up practical
ly all social ac tivity and yet her vaginal secretion was normal. The point I 
would like to s tress is tha t the firs t s tep to r a tional treatment in such cases 
is the direct sm ear . The most vita.I stop towards treatment is to convince 
yourself that ther e is nothing in this patient's v agina but a normal secre tion. 
When you have done that you can leave her ne ther parts alone and come to 
grips with her mind, for it is only through menta l thera py tha t this typo of 
discharge can be cured. 

And so to treatment. I will not was te your time with yet another disserta
tion on the handling of acute gononhoa . What with sulphani la.mide and local 
applications to the cervix and ure thra, this is fa irly well s tanda rdized to-day . 
My own prac tice is to put these cases on sulphanilamide for about three week s 
- sometimes with a nightly picrio acid cone and morning weak permanganate 
douche-and then go a-smearing. If the smears are consistently negative 
up to six, I call it a day and rejoice . If they are still positive, I bow to the 
inevitable of the long-drawn-out weariness of local applications to the cervical 
canal and the urethra. 

In chronic cervicitis , with or without erosion, the quickest and most 
satisfactory treatmen t is the cautery . Usually linear cauterizations of the 
entire length of the canal- one or two sit tings done in the office- are enough 
to clear up both th o cervical pathology a nd the discharge. But in those cases 
where the gonococcus is known to bo present I b elieve it is b etter to cone out 
the whole cervical canal epithelium wi th the diathermy cautory under an 
anesthe tic. Occasionally- but only occasionally- one encounters a great, 
thick, brutal-looking, grossly-erod ed cervix that would be the be tter of a 
Sturmdorf amputation. If adenoma tous polypi are present, the cauterization 
takes care of them, but it should b e through in the r egion of th e polypus-baso. 

The trichomonas infestation is sometimes easy, sometimes difficult to 
cure . Thero is a great t endency to rela pse. The pa tient ge ts relief from tho 
irritation and s tops trea tm ent before all the organi ms are destroyed . The 
s implest form of treatment is to have t he woman insert a dovegan tablet 
high up the vagina every nigh t, and take two douches a day of v inegar, six 
tablespoons to the quart of water. Sho should hold hor vulva around the 
douche nozzle so that the vagina will be ballooned out and the fluid reach 
the troughs of all tho vaginal folds. This treatment should b e 'continued 
until two m ens trual periods have e nsued , and for a week after the second. 
During the m enstrual periods she should discontinue the douches but continue 
to insert the d ovogan t ablet s each night. A great many failures in treatment 
have resulted from a neglect of treatment during the m enstrual p eriods. A 
week after treatment is s t.opped, the p a tient should re turn for another smoar 
examination. 

While the above treatment wiJl cure the ma jority of cases, it fails in a fair 
proportion. For that rea on I carry ou t the following treatment immediately 
when possible. Every second or third day for three sittings the vulva and 
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vagina a re thoroughly scrubbed with a ga uze sponge soaked in dilu te greon 
soap. The parts are then dried , and the cervical canal painted with Tr. 
iodine. Dry silver picrate , or aldarsone, is blown into the vagina, and the 
ure thra washed out with 1.1000 acriflavino solution (aqueous) applied with 
a medicine dropper. Thereafter the patient is told to uso the d cvegan tablets 
and vinegar douches herself until a week after her next period. A week later 
she is re-examinod . I .find that trichomonas infestation is a relatively common 
condition. It should be searched for in all cases where the discharge is accom
panied by perinea l irritation and itching. Oddly enough, one .finds it quite 
frequently in cases where no discharge is complained of. I run into it surpris
ingly often in my routine post-natal examinations. 

Thrush is best treated by cleaning off the little white patches with 5 
per cent soda bicarb solut ion, and then painting vulva, vagina and cervical 
ca nal with gentian viole t 1 per cent (aqueous) and acriflavine 1 per cent 
(aqueous) in equal parts. This type of discharge is also associated with perinea! 
irritation and itching. 

Senile vaginitis yields pre-eminently to the estrogenic hormone. While 
the simpler cases will respond to weak vinegar douches, there are others that 
no douche-not even II Duce-can cure. To these the hormone should be 
given. While pessaries are advised by some, I have found this method of 
t reatment not so effective as intramuscular injections, and it is better to start 
with not less than 2 mg. twice a week. After the condition improves, the 
hormone can be given by mouth. C ure should be checked by examining 
direct smears. When the small round epithelial cells return to th.e normal 
large rectangular shape, and the pus cells become few in number , the long 
day is ended. 

Simple leucorrhea, or the whites, is unlikely to be bene.6.t-ted by local 
t reatment; may indeed be made worse due to the added chemical irritation 
of douche. The condition should be looked upon as an excess of a normal 
secretion, and not as something actually pathological. If the patie.nt can be 
thus reassured, if she can be convinced that· the discharge is normal rather 
than pathological, this is sometimes all the treatment required. On the other 
hand, leucorrhea, while not in i tself pathological, is usually evidence of a run
down physical, or overstrung nervous condition. In such cases building up 
the patient's general health and ameliorating her psychic strains will cause 
t he discharge to disappear. 

What I have called leucorrhea cerebri is the most .difficult of these 
discharges to cure. What douche can minister to a mind diseased? And 
it is entirely to the mind that treatment in these cases should be directed. 
To prescribe local therapy of any kind is the worst possible course to pursue , 
since it tends to reinforce what is, in effect, a delusion. Having made certain 
of the diagnosis by the direct smear, one should most dogmatically assure the 
patient that her vagina is normal and its discharge free of any pathological, 
or venereal taint. Particularly should one stress that it has no ve.nereal taint. 
But that is not enough. Behind the delusion is a very real and tragic state 
of the mind that deserves our most careful attention. 

H ere , a las, we fall down sadly. Obsessed by the reality of physical disease, 
we have not yet as a profession come to grips with the mental ill-health that 
is all too prevalent. Because we have not studied psychology in the sense 
that we have studied physiology, we do not understand mental ill-health and 
tend to show anger and impatience in the face of it. We diagnose the neuroses 
negatively, by a process of exclusion, and not by positively recognizing their 
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dynamic manifestations, and because we feel hopeless over our incapacity 
to treat them, our reaction is one of annoyance- "just another bloody 
neurotic!" 

But if we are eyer to understand the phenomena of our Hitlers and 
Mussolinis- phenomena in themselves essentially neurotic- we must face 
this matter of mental ill-health with the same scientific detachment and lack 
of passion with which we have faced, and to such a magnificent degree 
conquered, so many of the manifestations of physical ill-health. In fact, 
I go so far as to make this pi:ophecy: the next great .field of medical endeavour. 
and the one in which ultimately we will cover ourselves with our greatest 
glory, will be that of the mind diseased. Three hundred years ago Shakespeare 
put the challenge to us. Soon, surely, we must take it up. 

But let us once again, and for the last time, return to the unhappy vagina. 
These discharges deserve more than the thoughtless douche. Their diagnosis 
is so simple, their treatment once diagnosed so straightforward and satisfactory, 
tl;tat the reward is worth the trouble. Is it too much then to plead for such 
diagnosis and treatment: 

··~ . ... i· 
"Berore deca~-'s effacing fingers 

Have swept the lines where beauty lingers?" 

BRIEF HISTORICAL NOTES ON ~1EAD'S CEREAL AND PABLIDI 

Hand in hand with pediatric progress, the introduction of Mead's Cereal 
in 1930 marked a new concept in the function of cereals in the child's dietary. 
For 150 years before that, since the days of "pap" and "panada," there had 
been no noteworthy improvement in the nutritive quality of cereals for infant 
feeding. Cereals were fed principally for their carbohydrate content. 

The forrn,ula of Mead's Cereal was designed to supplement the baby's 
diet in minerals and vitamins, especially iron and Bi. How well it has 
succeeded in these functions may be seen from two examples: 

(1) As little as one-si\'.th ounce of Mead's Cereal supplies over half ot 
the iron and more than one-fifth of the vitamin B1 minimum requirements 
of the 3-months-old bottle-fed baby. (2) One-half ounce of Mead's Cereal 
furnishes all of the iron and two-thirds of the vitamin B1 minimum require
ments of the 6-months-old breast-fed baby. 

Thftt , the medical profession has recognized the importance of this 
cqntribution is indicated by the fact that cereal is now included in the baby's 
diet as early as the third or fourth month instead of at the sixth to twelfth 
month as was the custom only a decade or two ago. 

In 1933 Mead Johnson & Company went a step further, improving the 
Mead's Cereal mixture by a special process of cooking, wblch rendered it 
easily tolerated by the infant and at the same time did away with the need 
for prolonged cereal cooking in the home. The result is Pablum, an original 
product which offers all of the nutritional qualities of Mead's Cereal, plus 
the convenience of thorough scientific cooking. 

I'.>urmg the last ten years, these products have been used in a great deal 
of clinical investigation on various aspects of nutrition, which have been 
reported in the scientific literature. 

Many physicians recognize the pioneer efforts on the part of Mead Johnson 
& Company by specifying Mead's Cereal and Pablum. 



The Story of First Aid in Nova Scotia* 
LIEUT.-COLO. E L EDGAR w. MI "GO, V.D. 

U NCHARTED oceans, cannibal islands, spanking sail and the patter oi 
children's feet on well honed decks, ictorian ladies complete in bonnet, 

bustle and pa ntalettcs winging aloft in a bosun's chair to view, in the r ising 
sun, the pa lms on T a hiti . 

These things were, 1 am sure, far from the mind of the Director of 
Ambula nce when he suggc ted a short article on the work of the Order of t . 
John in N ova cotia . o inured have wo become to a world of power , machi
nery, materialism and make believe that the human realities of fifty years ago, 
when they cross our pa th, have all the hock of a phantom in a ruined mill. 

rrhe name, . . Sunbeam may mean nothing at all to t he presen t genera
tion. T o older men and women it is a phanto~ of pleasing m emory. A 
memory of happy hour of escape from the mundane stuffinc s of our you thful 
sitting rooms to a f w hours of play in the outh ea I land . In delightful 
English t he Log speaks, walks, breathes and fires our imazination wit~ living 
pictures until we sing the songs of Polynesians, clothed only in flowers and 
smiles, and growing weary , refresh ourselves from th~ )uico of imaginary 
green coconut . The unbecim was owned by ·the Brasse~' family and was first 
used by them for a sort of extended and belated honeymoon in .the P acific 
Ocean . In all, she m ade four voyages of which we have a record. On one 
of these Lady B rassey cam e ashore at H a lifax and made a serious effort to 
establish the t. J ohn Ambulance Associa tion on Canadian soil. 

The Bras oy wore a family of r ailroad builders. In the eighties and 
nineties of last cen tury, t he fatal accidents in that indus try in Britain alone 
ran to over one thou and por year. It is only natural to suppose that the 
lethal proper t ies of the family occupa tion were a matter of grea t interest to 
the Brassey family . Thoy were among tho earliest apostles of " First Aid" 
and th ir wor k on behalf of the Association was widespread. 

Ha lifax did not , at fir t, take Lady Brassey very seriously . The " \\arden 
of the Honour of tho l orth" was then a garrison city, s~rohed in precedence 
and brilliant in gold braid. It ·was not until 1 92 that definite action was 
taken . In that. year Capt. Lees-Hall , who commanded Cogswell Street S tation 
Hospital, returned from furlough in England , full of enthusiasm for the cause of 
First. Aid . In those days th~ Army M edical Service did not extend much 
beyond the B earer Sections of units while the incroase in both the lethal power of 
weapons and the knowledge of surgery made some additiona l provision neces
sary. As is customary in long periods of peace, au thority was slow to act 
and army medical men wore glad to recruit and train voluntary bodies, withou t 
being too pa r ticular about the excuse. 

On t . John's day, 24th June, 1892, a meeting wa~ held a t Governmen t 
House. i.r Malachi Daly , the Lieu t . Governor, extended his pa tronage. The 
Commander-in-Chief of r orth America, General Sir John R oss, presided . 
Among those who supported him wero the Admiral in Command of the orth 
Atlantic Squadron, the Bishop a nd Archbishop, the Premier , the Attorney
General, the Chief Justice and a number of judges, the M ayor and the City 

•From Canadian First A id, September, 1940 
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Clerk, the Grand Master of Masonry and a concomse of Naval and Military 
officers. These gentlemen brought their wives. The record names them with 
the appendix, "And also a number of other ladies were present as well. " 

A carefully prepared address by Capt. Lees-Hall was followed by speeches 
from others present who apparently took the floor in order of precedence. In 
the end a resolution was passed establishing a Centre with the following officers: 

President- General Sir John Ross. 
Vice-Presidents- Admiral Hopkins, Lieut-Governor Sir Malachi Daly. 
Hon. Secretary- Rev. F. B. N. Norman-Lee. 
Hon. Secre tary- Mrs. James Morrow. 

Forty members signed the roll and apparently a number of them planned to 
attend lectmes. The others were unanimous in the hope that the Volun~eer 
Fire Brigades would take up the work. 

In that year classes were held in the Chmch of England Institute and a 
Junior group was trained in St. Paul's Hall. Dr. Tobin instructed the latter 
and Surgeon Colonel Oliver was the examiner. Some effort was also made to 
extend the work to Stellarton, Springhill, Sydney and other mining centres. 
Contact was made with the Intercolonial Railway at Moncton, where their 
head office and repair shops were located. 

On the night of the 14th of February, 1895, a meeting was called in the 
old Drill Hall on Spring Garden Road for the purpose of forming a Division 
of the Brigade. Colonel Oliver, Dr. Tobin and a young medical practitioner 
Dr. Guy Carleton Jones (now Major-General Guy Carleton Jones) attended. 
The recruits were drawn largely from the Boys' Brigade class at St Luke's 
Hall. This Division became a sort of elite Corps. They trained weekly in 
the drill hall and attended the militia at gun practice in the forts. Later 
to some extent the recruits were drawn from the then Dalhousie Medical 
College. There was a waiting list longer than the membership roll. Discipline 
was strict and a favourite punishment for absenteeism was to transfer the 
delinquent to the waiting list. 

The first public service of this Division was during Queen Victoria's 
Jubilee celebration in Halifax. In 1897 they went to Aldershot Camp and 
gave voluntary service during the training of the militia. The following 
year they went again and were inspected by Sir Frederick Borden. He was 
quite pleased with the service rendered and Dr. Jones took ~dvantage of the 
occasion to ask for the loan of uniforms from the Militia Stores. The Minister 
promised to take the matter under consideration. He could find no legal or 
other precedent but the difficulty was overcome by making them a Militia 
unit with the title of 1st Bearer Coy., Canadian Militia. 

When the Boer War broke out they volunteered for active service and with 
the C.O., Major Guy Carleton Jones, they served in the Campaign in Africa 
as a part of the Detachment sent from Canada under Colonel Worthington 
of Sherbrooke, Quebec. 

After their return they were reorganized and became the 1st Field 
Ambulance, Canadian Militia. During the Great War from 1914 to 1919 
this unit took over and ran Cogswell St. Station Hospital at Halifax as well 
as supplying many detachments and personnel for overseas and other services. 

When the Canadian Militia was again reorganized in 1920 they lost their 
old number and became the 22nd Field Ambulance, R.C.A.M.C. This unit 
is again on service as part of the C.A.S.F. 

The work of the Association in the province was somewhat intermittent 
during the early days of the century. General contact was kept with coal 
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rn1ues and the railway with an occasional class in Halifax. About 1910 a new 
start was made at a meeting at Government House. Sir Joseph Chisholm, 
then Mayor Chisholm of Halifax, was elected President of the Nova Scotia 
Council. In 1911 a class was organized among the Halifax City Police. 

Major J. A. Rudland, who was then Chief of Police, has this FiTst Aid 
story to tell abou t that police class . . The course was not too popular but 
eleven men were persuaded to attend outside of their hours of duty. One 
of these was Constable Lovett. Four or five years after, Lovett and :Major 
Rudland's brother were buddies in the Canadian Railway Corps in France. 
One night during an air raid a bit of German bomb came through theil' tent 
and severed Rudland's leg. Lovett, because of his knowledge of First Aid, 
was able to stop the haemorrhage and t reat him for shock. It was two hours 
before medical attention could be obtained, but Rudland lived. 

During the following year, 1911, interest in the work began to grow in 
the capital city. W. H. Studd was then Hon. Secretary of the Provincial 
Council and a Centre was organized in H a lifax under the Chail'manship of 
R. V. Harris, K.C., then a Controller of the City. 

When war broke out in 1914 this Centre sponsored in all three Nursing 
Divisions of the Brigade. These did noble work all through the war and in 
particular during the strenuous days of the explosion. At this time some two 
thousand people were killed and upwards of five thousand injUTed. The 
facilities available could not begin to cope with the situation. The members 
of the Brigade, who were able to be about, worked day and night for weeks 
among the debris of what once had been happy homes, innocent of danger. 

Thl'oughout the war the Provincial Council looked after the province, the 
Halifax Local Centre and the Nursing Divisions, the city. A large number of 
women took courses and many enlisted in the V.A.D. Council and served in 
England and France. When peace came the interest lagged. Gradually the 
Brigade, one Division after another, ceased to hold meetings, ceased to elect 
officers, ceased to exist. About 1924 the Provincial Executive was again 
reorganized . The most notable recrui t to the Council at this time was 
J. J. Kinley, M.P., of Lunenburg, who has from those dull days been 
unwavering in his support a.nd who for the past foUTteen years has filled 
the chair. 

The late W. H. Studd continued to be the Hon. Secretary until his death. 
in 1937. He built anew on a foundation of solid public service that bas again 
stood the Association in good stead in these present troubled years. 

Perhaps the most notable achievement rendered by the Order was· the 
parentage of the 1st Bearer Corps, Canadian Militia, in the latter days of the 
last century. Perhaps the most notable name is that of Major General Guy 
Carleton Jones. Perhaps the most outstanding public service was the help 
rendered during the Halifax Explosion in 1917. 

At the same time we must remember the miners who daily assist each 
other in this most dangerous of occupations. W e must remember the people 
who have served on public occasions such as the Royal Visit when eigh ty-two 
post were fitted out complete with material and personnel. We must remember 
the Medical Profession. Since the first of January, 1939 (twen ty-one months) 
over one hundred doctors have without charge taught or examined three 
hundred classes. We must remember the unrecorded contribution of hundreds 
of men and women who, in their homes and about their work and their play 
hav~ :used their knowledge of fust aid to a llay pain and to save life among their 
families and theil' neighbours. 
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v;-e have g one a long w ay since S .. Sunbeam dropped a nchor in H a lifa x 
Harbour a half a century or more ago. Like the S unbeam not all of our course 
has been the smooth and scented water s of the Southern Sea s . But unlike 
the S unbeam w e have not r ea ched our .final haven . B efore u s lies the eternal 
s truggle of good a gains t evil. The Order in Nov a Scotia looks forward to 
continuou s effor t wherever and when ever human suffering may arise. 

1. The Order of t. J ohn, or to give i ts full name, t h e " Grand Priory in t h e 
British R ealm of the Ven erable Order of the H ospital of t . John of 
J e rusalem," the English branch of the ancien t Order of C hiv alry and Knigh t
hood was founded about, 1048 to r ender aid to pilgrims to the Holy City of J eru
s alem. This Order established hospitals and minis tered to the wants of sick 
and distressed pilgrims. The knights and soldiers of th e Knights Hospitaller s , 
a s they were called , played a leading part along with the Knights T emplar, 
throughout the Crusades in the d efen ce of Europe from the Turks. Driven 
from Palestine in 1272, the Order established itself in later years at Cyprus 
and Rhodes, and in Malta in 1535. From Malla they were driven b y Napoleon 
in 1798. The badge of this great Order of chiv alry is an eight-pointed white 
cross on a black ground. The King is overeign H ead of the British branch 
of the Order; the Duke of Glouceste r is tho Grand Prior. A C ommandery 
of the Order was es tablished in Canada in 1934. The Earl of A thlone, Gov
ernor-General, is Knight Commander. The Commandery controls the work 
of the St. John Ambulance A ssociation and the St. John Ambulance Brigade 
in Canada. 

2 . The St. John Ambulance Association was established in 1877 by th e 
Eng lish Branch of the Order, for the purpose of giving ins truction in the 
treatment of accident cases, sanitation , home nursing and o ther subject s. 

3. The Association is organized as a world-wide organization, with head
quarte rs in London, England. The St. John Ambulance Association in Canada 
has its headquarters in Ottawa, with branches in each Province. The organiza
tion in all cities and towns is known as a local centre . A centre was ffrs t 
organized in H a lifax in 1892 and r eorganized from time to time . The Provincial 
organization was formed in 1910. The secre tary of the Provincial A ssociation 
is C olonel E. W. Mingo, Halifax. 

4. Ins truc tion is given in Firs t Aid to the Injured , 6 to 12 lectures ; Home 
Nursing, 6 to 14 lectures; H y gien e . 24 lectures. Junior courses in Firs t Aid 
or Home Nursing for children under 16. 

5. Of what use is the Firs t Aid Course? Accidents and injuries, frac tures, 
dislocations, sprains , burns, bites, drownings, poisonings occur every day . 
Policem en , fhem en , sailors, soldiers, athle t es, fac tory and industrial employees, 
trainmen , school t eacher s, scoutmas ters, housekeeper s, in short, every one , 
may need such knowled ge any day. C andidates for :Mas ter's or l\1ate's 
certificates in the Britis h m ercantile marine are r equired to hold First Aid 
certificates. 

6. The Firs t Aid C ourse consis t s of a brief d escription of the human 
sk eleton a nd the muscular system ; frac tures a nd treatmen t ; bandaging ; 
dis locations ; s trains ; sprains ; the circula tion of the blood; haemorrhage ; 
wounds ; bruises ; burns ; scalds ; bites ; s tings ; fros t bite ; sunstroke ; foreign 
bodies in eye, ear and noso; the nervous syst em; respira tion; r estoration of 
apparently drowned ; insensibility ; p oisoning ; carrying and lifting the sick 
and injured. Instruc tion is limited to what best to do b etween tho time of the 
a ccident or sudden illness a nd the arrival of the Doctor. Dia gnosis t reatm ent 
and after-care are forbidden . 
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7. The Home Nursing Course gives elemen tary instruction under the 
following headings : elec tion and preparation of sick room; bed and bedding ; 
infectious and non-infectious diseases ; quarantine ; fever ; disinfectants ; the 
nurse; visitors; lifting patients; diet ; food; medicines ; s timulants ; observation; 
sleep ; appetite ; temperature ; baths ; treatment; symptoms ; b a ndaging; per
sonal and family hygiene ; convalescence. Like First Aid, all instruction that 
might conflict with those professionally trained is avoided. 

8 . The Home Hygiene Course aims to teach the first principles of sanitary 
science and the laws of health; heredi ty; the functions of tbe human body; 
nutri tion; personal habits; exercise ; rest ; cleanliness ; bathing; effects of 
surroundings on human body; air and ventilation; wa ter; sources, purity and 
filtration; foods, diets; cooking; adulteration; clothing; ~he dwelling; lighting 
and heating; sanitation. 

9. Any number up to thirty of one sex for m a ;class for instruction on 
completion of which an examina tion is held and if passed, entitles the candidate 
to a certificate issued by the Canadian Associa tion, registered in London, 
England , and r ecognized throughout the world. Vouchers, medallions, labels 
and p endants may be obta ined on re-examination. 

10. The fees for instruction are fixed by the class and are sufficient to 
cover instructions , books, bandages, examination and certificate. The Associa
tion makes no profit and its officer s are not paid. 

11. The St. John Ambulance Brigade is an organization distinct from tho 
St. John Ambulance Association and composed of those who hold certain 
certificates granted to them by the St. John Ambulance Association or are 
possessed of certain other qualifications. 

12. M en who hold certificates in First Aid from the Association are eligible 
to join an Ambulance Division. "'\Yomon holding both First Aid and Home 
Nursing Certificates or who are trained or graduate nurses may join a Nursing 
Division of the Brigade. 

13. M ember s obligate themselves to a ttend at least 12 drills or practices 
a year; to keep up their knowledge of First Aid (and Home Nursing) ; to be 
ready to act whenever an emergency arises. 

14. All Divisions operate under a Doctor licensed in the Province in 
which they are located. 

0 LER- "Evolution of Modern M edi cine. (p. 13)- 0ne department of 
Egyptian medicine reached a high stage of development, viz., hygiene. Clean
liness of the dwellings, of the cities and of the person were regulated by law, 
and t he priests set a splendid example in the frequent ablutions, shaving of 
the en tire body, and the spotless cleanliness of their clothing. As Diodorus 
remarks, so evenly orderly was their whole manner of life that it was as if 
arranged by a learned physician rather than by a law-giver. 

On a shopping expedition with a life-wise lady I know, I saw her buy 
several men 's neckties, have them wrapped separately, and w.rite on each 
package, "Soft Soap." ... To my puzzled inquiry she explained: "With 
a husband and two grown sons in the house, I have found that a gift-surprise 
necktie,' p roduced at the right moment, will often work wonders when I'm 
getting ready to talk one of my menfolk into doing something that he may not 
want to do."-Princess Alexandra Kropotkin in Li berty, ew York. 



Editor• s Column 
THE NOVA SCOTIA PHARMACY ACT 

1940 AMENDMENT 

At the annual meeting of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia in Digby 
in July, 1939, a discussion arose over the sale of dangerous drugs to the public. 
It was pointed out that codeine, suplhanilamide, sulphapyridine, nembutol 
and other potent drugs were being sold over the counter without a doctor's 
prescription and this state of affairs was regarded as a menace to public safety. 
A committee composed of Doctors K . A. MacKenzie, C. M . Bethune and H. W. 
Schwartz was appointed to consult with the Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical 
Society and discuss ways and means of coping with this problem. This com
mittee met with D ean G. A. Burbidge, Mr. A. A. Thompson and Mr. J. D. 
Walsh on November 7th and discussed various aspects of the problem. It 
was suggested that the Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical Society proceed to ask 
the Government for an amendment to the Pharmacy Act. 

The Federal Department of H ealth has, under the Opium and Narcotic 
Drug Act, for some years prohibited the sale of opium and its preparations, 
such as laudanum, paregoric, and any opium alkaloid such as morphine, heroin, 
or any preparation containing these substances, cocaine and r elated substances 
such as eucaine and Cannabis Sativa and its preparations. This year- 1940-
codeine was added to the list. The control of the sale of other dangerous drugs 
was a Provincial matter. The Pharmacy Act of Nova Scotia as it stood had 
two schedules of drugs: one list included drugs which could be sold only if 
labelled "poison" and had to be entered in the Poison Book; the second list 
included drugs which could only be sold by a registered pharmacist. The 
revised schedule added two other groups, one of which, Part III, is of special 
interest to physicians and is herewith given: 

The following substances may be dispensed or sold only by a 
r egistered pharmaceutical chemist, or a certified clerk in bis employ 
and by them only on prescription of a duly qualified medical prac
titioner, dentist or veterinary surgeon: 

All substances included in Part I of the Schedule of the Opium 
and Narcotic Drug Act of Canada. 

Pentobarbitone and its compounds and preparations whether sold 
under their chemical names or under any other names or trade marks 
or designations. 

Cinchophen and chemically related compounds. 
Codeine and its compounds and preparations. 
Dinitrophenol and chemically related compounds. 
Ergot and its preparations. 
Sulphanilamide, Sulphapyridine and their chemically related 

compounds, and preparations thereof, whether sold under their 
chemical names or any other names or trade marks or designations. 

In explanation of the above list it should be noted that pentobarbitone 
is another name for nembutol; cinchophen for atophan; and dinitrophenol 
is an ingredient of obesity remedies. It is now illegal to sell any of the above 
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drugs except on the prescription of a physician. This change required an 
amendment to the Acl. Ii is now possible to add other drugs to the list by 
securing the approval of the Governor-in-Council. 'fhe procedure is lo com
mun icate with tho ... arcotic Drug Committee of tho :Medical Society of Nova 
Scotia, who will take th<' matter up with thC' Nova cotia Ph:nmaceutical 
Society and if the suggestion meets with the approval of each committee then 
such drugs will be pul on th e proscribed li st designated Part HI of the Act. 
A forward step has been taken and a beginning made to remedy a very obvious 
clanger to the public. 

It is requested that physicians co-operate with the druggists in carrying 
out out· own recommendaiions as well as thos·;i of the Federal Department of 
H ealth . It is very difficult for the druggist to refuse his customer's request, 
especially when supported by the authority of tlw doctors. If he refuses, ho 
injuries his business ; if he consents he exposes himself to the penalti!)s laid 
down in the Act. 'Yhen the druggist asks that your prescriptions be written 
in ink and your name in full he is only carrying out the requ it·ements of the 
1 arcotic Drug Act, and incidentally protecting himself against severe penalties. 

The Committee appointed at the last annual meeting at llalifax is as 
follows : Dr. F. V. Woodbury and Dr. C. "'. llolland of Tl a lifax and Dr. 
~I. G. Burris of Dartmouth. 

STATUS OF Tug MEAD J o nNSON VrrAMIN A AwAno* 

M eeting in Tew York June 4, 1937, the Judges** s tated that the presenta
tion of the Award "at this time is not warranted since no cliniC'al investigation 
on v itamin A has yet been published which completely answers any of lhe 
objectives of the original proposal. The Judges, therefore, agreed to defer 
further consideration of t he granting of this award until December 31, 1939. 
'!'his action was taken because of the exis tence of pronounced d ifTerenccs of 
opinion among investigators as to the reliability of any method yet, proposed 
for determining the actual Yitamin A requirements." 

On ::-Jovembcr 19, 1940, the Judges met a t ::\1cmphis and stated that 
"consid?rablo progress in research with v itamin A has been made, principally 
aJong two nui in lines of endeavor. The fi elds showing most promise arc those 
irwolving dark adaptation and blood scrum sludi<'s. The Judges frel that there 
is still loo much uncertainty about the relative me1its of senral investigations 
to warrant making the award at this time. It was, therefore, agreed that the 
giYing of t he award be postponed until clear resolution o( various factors is 
achieved." 

The sum of 515.000, called for by th< Main Award , remains as a cash 
dC'posit in C'scrow with the Continental Illinois Tational Bank and Trust 
Company of Chicago, and will be paid immediately upon official notification 
of the Judg<'s' decision. 

•$ 15.000 Award for Clinical ln vC's tigation . ThC'r<' was a lso a S.5.000 Award for laborator y 
investigatio n . which was a"ardl'd by lhC' Judgc•s April 10, 10:15. o rw-halr to Dr. Karl E . l\tason . 
Vancl <•rbill Univ('rsity. a nd o nc•-half t o Dr. 8 . II . Wol bach. ll arvard UnlvC'rs lty. l~ull information 
will bC' found In t h C' J .A.;\1.A . . Jan. :30. 19:12 : J\ l ay 12. 19:J1. April 27. 19:!5 : Oclolx•r 2:j . 19:n . 

.. ThC' Judg<'s arc• : Isaac A. Abt. Nort hwC'stern t •nlw r ,lly l\IC'dical School. <'hicago: K . D. 
Blackfan , llarvard Un1vc•ri,ity l\lc•dical School. Boston : Alan llro"n· Univ1·ndt y o f T oronto. T oronto. 
Canada: H orton H. Casparis. VandC'rbilt l · nlvc•r"ily. Nashville• : s . W . C la uiwn , llniv1•rslty of Roch
t'stcr . Uochc•stC'r. :N. Y. : 11. I··. llC'lmholz. :\l a)·o Clinic. Rochc•stc•r . ;\Jinn.: I~ . V. l\l cCollu m. J ohns 
llo~k1ns University. llaltlmorc•: L. T. H oystt•r. Univl'Nity of \ •Lrglnia, University, Vlrglnia: Robert 
A . :Strong, Tulane University, New Orleans, La. 



The War 
T HE following it.oms arising in recont.. moot..ings of t..ho Canadian ~Modica' 

Adv isory Committ..oe aro p ublished for t..he informat..ion of the members 
of the Associat..ion: 

li'oREIGN ExcHANOE CONTROL BOARD 

By invitation, the Committee conferred with the Foreign Exchange 
Control Board, at which conference the Committee stated that the medical 
profession of Canada is qualified to provide adequate m edical care for its 
pcopl<', thus making it unnecessary for Canadians t.o prooood outside of Canada 
for treatment. Yo ur Committee was asked to provide a lott..er to be sent.. to 
every m edical practitioner in Canada, setting forth tho posit.ion which has 
been taken. This has b een done. 

The attention of tho Committee was directed to a form of medical certif
icat..e issued by the Foreign Exchange Cont..rol Board, applicable to Canadian 
citizens who desire to go to the United States either for medical treatment or 
for reasons of health. In s t..udying tho form, the Committee felt that many 
of the questions requiring answers by tho examining Doctor might bo delotcd 
or separated to a second form, and so recommended. The form is being 
r estudied by the Board. 

CooPERATION W1T11 THE Ant FoncE 

Tho Commit.too int<'rvi<.'wcd tho Jlon. Ir. Power, Minis ter of D efence 
for Air, who accepted our oJTor of coop<.'raiion, and subsoqu<'ntly Group Captain 
H.yan, onior Medical Officer in ihe or vico, advised iho respC'ctivc P. 1.0. 's 
in Canada to cooperaio fully wit..h tho Advisory Cornmit..t..ee of the C.M.A. in 
respect to t..ho selection of medical personnel for the Air l1'orc<'. 

CooPERAT10 W1Tu THE NAVY 

The Committee interviewed the Hon. Angus l\tfacDonald, Minister of 
National Defence for avy, offering the full cooperation of the Association 
in tho seleciion of m edical officers as required . Yfr. MacDonald assured tho 
cornmit..t..eo that in the further selection of medical officers for the Navy this 
Association will be consulted in matters which would properly como undor 
our review. 

It may be regarded as a matter of gratification that the Associat..ion has 
now formally and officialJy been recognized by tho throe Departments of 
National D ofenco t..o act in an advisory capacit..y coming within our scope 
a.nd func tions. 

ENLISTING OF I NTERNS 

It is tho Commit.loo's understanding t..hat the various services look favour
ably upon a recent medical graduate completing a year of junior int..ernship 
before onlist..ment. Accordingly, enlistment.. of junior interns in t..he services 
will not be encouraged. There a lways remains, however, the matter of choico 
on tho part.. of t..he individual, and tho Committee is not.. in a position to 
guarantee that enlistment.. by junior interns will not take place. 
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Tho Committee was assured by Major General LaFlecho, Associa te 
D eputy Minister of tho D epartment. of National War Services, that every 
consideration would b o given interns and medical s tudents in the select.ion 
of a limo for their military training which would interfere as little as possible 
with th C' ir hospital and university obliga t ions. As far as possible, the period 
of one year's internship will not be dis turbed so long as the prospective trainee 
can lake the training within twelve months of t.he d a te of proclamation calling 
out his ago group. otification to this efiect has b een sen t to hospitals and 
rn C'dical schools throughout Canada. 

ThC' following additional information was given to th o Committee by 
l\Iajor General LaFlocho: 

(1) Categorization of prospective trainees b y original medical examiners 
was reasonably atisfac tory but could be improved . The attention of th e 
prnfcssion is redirected to the instructions sen t. to them. In this connection , 
1ajor Genera l LaFlcche provided the Committee with a lette r to bo published 

in our J ournal and in Provinc ial Bulletins, the publication of which was 
approvC'd by the Committee. 

(2) Statis tics re R ejections duo to physical unfi t.ness arc not y et ready 
for r oleaso but it m ay b e s tated that the percentage is lower than might have 
been anticipated. When the break-down of statis tics is available for publica
t ion, full particula rs will be supplied the Committee. 

(3) M edical Advisers have been selected and appointed b y the Depart
ment of National War Serv ices in the v arious Military Dis tric ts, part of whose 
du t ies will b e to examine a ll medical certificates of trainees, with particular 
reference to rejections. An agreem ent was entered into between your 
Committee and l\tfajor General LaFleche by which the C.M.A. , cooperating 
through its Divisions and the respective Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, 
would undertake to nominate M edical Boards (three mombC'rs to a Board
a physician, a surgeon and an Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat specialist) for the 
purpose of re-examining recruits who were reject.cd at the first m edical examina
tion. On the nomination of tho C.M.A., tho Boards will b e appointed by thC' 
~1inis ter, in the areas and to the number required, as set forth b y the "Minis ter. 
Each member of a Board will be paid 510 a day or $5 for part of a day, together 
with t ravelling expenses where such are necessary when the Board is asked to 
proceed from its base. It is suggested tha t these Boards might bo recruitC'd 
from sC'nior members of th e profession who a re less likely to bo called upon 
for active military serv ice due to ago or some physical disability ... 

JOU R NA L S TO FIRST CANADIA D1v1s10N M E DICAr, 

SOCIET Y I N E NGLA D 

Th C' mcmhers of thC' firs t Canadian Division "Medical Society in England 
wi ll he glad to rC'ccivC' cun-ent l\1edical J ournals and Year Books. If any of 
our m C'mbcrs can spa re copies of these publications they will be performing 
a rC'al piecC' of service by m ailing them to the First Canadia n Division M edical 
Soc iC'ty, Canadian Army Overseas. 

l\1IJ, I TARY A TD CIVIL l\ifEDICAL NEEDS 

It is recommended to all the Div isions that in the matter of enlis tment. 
of med ical personnel for war services a careful watch bo kept to provide a 
balance b etween military and civilian needs as r elated to medical practitioners. 
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J ouRNALS TO MILITARY IIos PITAJ,s I N CANADA 

It has been decided that the Canadian Medical Association Journal will 
be sent, with tho complim<'Ilts of tho Association, to the Military Hospitals 
in Canada of 250 beds and over, th<' list of such to be provided by the D.G.M.S. 

It bas be<'n suggested that Mediea,[ Societies and members of the AssJcia
tion who are in possession of Journa ls which they do not require for permanent 
keep, might forward them to hospital units and med ical personnel in military 
service, where they will be V<'ry much appreciated . 

I N DUSTRIAL l\1EDICINE 

Some time ago th<' Committ<'o had under considNation a proposal for 
the establishment of a Committ<'C on Industrial l\frdicinc, and the GenC'ral 
Secretary was instructed to secure more detailed information on the proposal. 
'fhe following suggestions wore submitted: 

1. That th<' attention of tho Dominion GovcrnmC'nt, perhaps through 
the Minister of Munitions and Supply, b<' drawn to th<' contribution to the 
war effort which can b<' made by th<' mC'dical profrssion through the practic<' 
of preventive modicin<' in war industr:v. This involved the C'rn ploymoni by 
industry of physicians mainly on a retain<'r basis for work within the factory. 

2. That an alternative might take the form of representation to Provincial 
9overnments to pass regulations requiring employment by employers in war 
industry, of physicians and nurses necessary for the maintenance of health. 
Such a measure is in effect in Great Britain. Expand the post-graduate training 
facilities of the Association to include industrial medicine, using short intensive 
courses in industrial centres to prepare physicians to meet the demand. 

3. That a Committee on Industrial Medicine be appointed to consider 
and eventually to define the objnctives and scope of industrial medicine; 
to consider the qualifications and training for industrial physicians and 
industrial nurs<'s; and to make a survey of present personnd and training 
facilities. 

It was the feeling of tho committee that this matter was of sufficient. 
importance to be st.udied by a Committee set up for t.he purpose; and it was 
agreed that, Dr. J. G. Cuqningham of Toronto and Dr. Vance Ward of Montreal 
be appointed a Committee, with power to add, t.o study tho question of 
Industrial Medicine and report back to t ho Executive Committee. 

CENTRA i~ M EDI CAL \ VAR COMMITTEE OF THE B.M.A. 

The Committee had before it a letter from the Central M edical War 
Committee of Great Britain requesting that JOO medical officers be recruited 
in Canada hy the C.M.A. for the R.A.M.C. The military authorities at 
Ottawa were conversant with the request. 

In order that the committee might eonsid<'r this request ihoroughly, it 
had available a lisi (in ihc various age groups) of unmarried men who had 
already signified their willingness to proceed overseas; a li st of those who had 
alrnady joined one of the services; and an indication from the three military 
services as to the number of medical men who might be required during tho 
course of the next twelve months. Ii was the unanimous opinion of the 
committee that every endeavour should be made to secure for the R.A.M.C. 
at least 100 men as had been requested. The following procedure was agreed 
upon: 
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That, the Divis io ns bo a cquainted wilh the reques t from the Central l\1edical War 
Committee of Great Britain by sending t he m a copy of t ho lotLer togother with informa
tio n ro pay and allowances. 

'l'hat t,horo bo sent, to each Division informaLion already a va ilahlo a s to en listments 
within tho Division of unmarried me n thirt,y years of ago and unclor; Lhat, the Divis ions 
bo asked to check t,hc onlis t,monts agains t, their records, noting t.ho m on not. over thirt.y 
years of age, unmarried , who have volunteored to sorve in any ca pacity o versea-s; and 
t.ha t inq ui1·y bo m ad e of those men to a-scorta.in if t hey would bo willing to se1·ve in t.he 
lLA.:M.C. 

Jf it. is ascertained in s uch inquiry t.hat. a. man has married s ince complet.ing his 
regis tratio n card , this informa tion sho uld ho noted in th o Di visiona l Records and 
communicat ed to tho G enera l Secretary . 

It. is hoped that it. will not be necessary to dis t.urb in te rns ser ving their firs t, year 
in hospital , nor that. loca l medical ser vices will bo d isrupted unduly . 

That. the Divis io ns ho a sked t.o Lake immediate action to a scertain t ho number 
o f m on not, ove r 30 yea rs of ago and unmarried , who a.re lice nsed to practise and who, 
in t,hc o pinion of tho Div ision. are e ligiblo to bo recomme nded to tho C anadian ::VIedical 
Associat ion for a ppoint.m ont, in tho R.A.M. . according Lo tho requireme nts herein 
s pecified. 

All nomina tio ns from a Division aro to be submitted to t,he Ge neral Secretary 
ol' t ho M .A. who will a rrange t hrough Lho D .G .M .S. to have tho candidates m edically 
exa mined and documented to ttscortain their fitness for ser v ice. 

T o secure at lea s t 100 officers for tho R.A.l\1.C. it seems wiso to t ho Committoe 
to ask for upwards of 125 nominations . 

Tho G eneral Secre tary was authorized to carry out tho arra.ngom onts discussed 
a nd agreed upon . as outlined herein. 

\Yould i t not be appropria te to apply to Hit ler (inquiries a correspondent) 
th<' terms which I once heard Tim H ea ly , speaking from a plat.form, not on 
tiH' floor of the House, apply to an oppon ent whose word he chose to doubt? 
' ".rhc man is such a liar," he said, "that I should hesitate to believe tha t the 
exact oppo ite of wha t he said was the truth ." - Manchesler Gu ardian W eekly, 
:\fan <' hes t or. 

A man was called upon to address the members of a lunatic asylum and 
during his address one man had been removed from the room for having 
excla imed " What rot! " The attendant had told him afterwards that he might 
haYe thought he was wasting his time addressing them , but actua lly he must 
be doing them good, as it was the firs t sensible r emark the man in question 
had mad e for months !- Roy Glenday in International Affai rs, London 

'I'hc fla t-fish, such as the plaice, the sole, the turbot a nd the halibut, do 
not acq uire their flat tened shape and one-sided coloring until they sink. -P 
to t ha t time they arc tiny symmetrical fish like the young cod. But when 
the~· sin k d own they lie upon their sides and flatten ou t . The plaice, the sole 
and t ho ha libut lie on the ir left sides. The turbot lies upon his right side 
T h<'n the lower eye, since it would be of no use buried in the sand, travels 
round to the upper side of the head , taking its blood vessels and nerves with 
it , and th ere from a position on the side of the head alongside its fellow, it 
directs its proud unwinking s tare upwards. Both eyes, elevated upon knobs 
so that the nsh can bury itself almost ent.ircly save for its eyes, stand together 
on the sam e side of the head and the fish swims alway s on one i:ide- F. D 
Ommanncy in "North Cape," (Longmans). 



Special Meeting of the Medical Society 
of Nova Scotia 

A MEETING, called by the President, Dr. A. B. Campbell, of the members 
of the Executive of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia r esident in Halifax, 

and a few other interested members, was hold at the Lord Nelson Hotel, 
H alifax, on Monday evening, February 10, 1941, at 9.15. 

There were present Dr. A. B. Campbell, the President ; Major C . E. A. 
deWitt, Lt. Col. G. R. Burns, Doctors D. J. MacKenzie, J . V. Graham, K . M. 
Grant, H . A. Payzant, J. V-l. Reid, D . M. MacRae, K. A. MacKenzie, H . W. 
Schwartz, J. R. Corston, H. L. Scammell, G. H. Murphy, I-I. K. MacDonald, 
W . L. Muir and H. G. Grant. 

The first item of business was the consideration of a letter received from 
D r . T. C. Routley, the General Secretary of the Canadian Medical Association, 
dated November 12, 1940, concerning 1941 membership in the Canadian 
Medical Association for doctor s in the armed forces. The letter is given below 

Doctor H. G. Grant 
D alhousie Public Health Clinic 
Halifax, N. S. 

Dear Doctor: 

184 College 'Street 
To~onto"2, November 12 

1940. 

Re 1941 Membership in C.M.A . for Doctors in the Armed Forces 

H ereunder we quote a resolution and a M inute dealing with the above-noted subject 
from the minutes of the last meeting of the Executive Committee : 

"That members engaged in full-time service in the C.A.S.F., who are not engaged 
in any private practice, be exempted from the paymen t of the C.M.A. Membership 
fee for the year 1941, on the recommendation of t he Division to wh ich they belong, 
each Division to take steps to satisfy itself as to the individuals who come within this 
ruling; and that Doctors so exempted shall not receive the J ournal. 

" The General Secreta1·y was instructed to inform each Division of the provisions 
which the Executive Committee has made with respect to medical officers in the armed 
forces. Each Division, in approach!ng tho medical men in the province, is requested 
to include in its communication a specific outline of the privileges which have been 
extended by the C.M.A. to its members in the C.A.S.F., and invite every Doctor who 
comes under these provisions to acknowledge receipt of the letter stating that he is 
taking advantage of it . The Division shall then supply to t he General Secretary a 
list of the medical officers from t he province who come under the provisions of the 
resolution and who have accepted it in wri ting. It is the duty of the Division to satisfy 
itself as to whether t he medical officer concerned fully qualifies according to the terms 
of the resolution." 
Will you please let us have, not lator tha n December 31 next, the list of names of Doctors 

in your province who qualify under the terms of the above resolu t ion. 
Thanking you, I am 

Yours sincerely 

(Sgd.) T. C. RouTLEY 

General Secretary 
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After considerable discussion it was moved by Dr. J. R. Corston, seconded 
by Dr. H.K. MacDonald, and ca1Tied unanimously, that this meeting concur 
in tho resolution of the Executive of the C.M.A., as quoted in Dr. Routley's 
lotier of ovomber- 12, 1940, dealing with exemption of m embers serving in 
tho Armed Forces from C.M.A. fees for tho year 1941, and further that that part 
of tho conjoint foe which ordinarily would go to tho Medical Society of Nova 
Scotia be also remitted on tho same iorms. 

The second i tem of business was a lotter received from Dr. G . R . Johnson, 
Honorary Secretary of tho C.l\1.A., Alberta Division. The letter follows. 

D1·. llany G. Grnnt 
Dalhousie Public Health C linic 
Halifax 

Dear Doctor Grant.: 

February 5, 1941. 

The out.lines of t.he provisions of the Federal Income Tax as set. down by Dr. T . C. 
Routloy, General Secretary of the C.M.A. and forwarded to all Secretaries of Divis ions 
has t.he following clause, which seems to us rather unfair to t.he Registered Medical man 
who is employed by a Clinic or group and paid a salary but who supplies his own car, books, 
:Medical Society Fees, annual dues and other incide ntal fees to carry on his practice. 

The wording of the clause referi-ed to is as follows: "Professional men under salary 
cont.met. For 1939 and subsequent. years t.he salary of professional moo will be taxed in 
full without. any deductions ot.he1· than those specified in the Income War Tax such as 
charitable and patriotic donations and payments to superannuations 01· pension funds. In 
particular, tho cost. of oporat.ing a n automobile, including de preciation thereon, and the 
a nnual fees paid t.o governjng bodies, will not. be allowed." 

Obviously t.his is meant for those medical men serving in Government. Depa1·tments 
where all faci li t ies arc provided and no personal obligations exacted. 

\Vo believe t.hat a strong protest. s hould be registered with the l<'ederal Income Tax 
Department. through t.he G eneral Secretary and have t.he now accepted ru ling altered, so 
as to m·otect. t.he medical man who does provide t.he abovo-named expenses from the salary 
i·oceivod. 

A copy of t.his let.tor is being sent. t.o t.ho General Secretary of the .:M.A. 

ram 

Yours very truly 

(Sgd.) 0F.OROE R JODNSON 

Hon. Secret.My 
C.M.A. Albo1·t.a Divis ion 

It was moved by Dr. D. M. MaoRae, and seconded by Dr. H. ,¥.Schwartz, 
that Dr. T. C. Routley, tho General ocretary of tho C .M.A., bo notified that 
this meeting is in accord with tho sentiments expressed by the C.M.A., Alberta 
Division, as received in tho lotter from the Honorary Secretary. This motion 
was carried. 

The next iiem had to do with preparations for the annual meeting to 
bo hold at Kentville on July 9 and 10. The President, Dr. Campbell, asked 
tho Committee for suggestions about the meeting. One suggestion was that 
the Army, represented here by Lt.-Col. Jones, D .M.O. for No. 6, be invited 
io contribute to the programme. _. 

The meeting suggested that Dr. Campbell, the President, appoint 'a 
Programme Committee of three members, and that the three members 
appointed, together with himself and the Secretary, constitute the Programme 
Committee. 
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It was suggested that Dr. Allan R. Morton, the H ealth Officer of the C ity 
of Halifax, be asked to make a contribution. 

It was also suggested that Dr. A. F. Miller of Kentville and his staff 
at the Sanatorium be invited to contribute. 

The Secretary was instructed to get in touch with the Manager of tho 
Hotel at K entville to secure ra tes, and also to m ake sure that the hote l would 
set aside sufficient rooms to take care of the moo ting. 

At the end of the m eetjng the President, Dr. Campbell, entertained the 
group with supper. 

M eeting adjourned at 10.30 p.m. 

2 CHRONICLES 12, 13- And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his 
reign was diseased in his feet, until his disease was exceedingly great : yet in 
his d isease he sought not to the Lord, but to his physicians. And he slept with 
his fathers, and died in the one and fortieth year of his reign. (C. 914 B.C.) 

DEMOCEDES- Of tho School at Crotona, founded by Pythagoras, 
a "stale physician." Scheme of public medical service dated from second half 
of 6th century, B.C. 

Plato indicates that the state physicians were selected yearly, and a t end 
of year had to come before a court of review to give record of service a nd answer 
any charges preferred. Only men of eminence etc. , selected. 

GALEN- Reasons for a man writing a book : " Firstly, to satisfy his own 
friends ; secondly, to exorcise his best mental powers; and thirdly, to be saved 
from the oblivion incident to old age." 

OSLER- "I heard the well known m edical historian, th e late Dr. Payne, 
remark tha t the basis of m edicine is sympathy and the desire to h elp others, 
and whatever is done with this end must be called medicine." 

PLINY- (Holland's Translation, 1601)- "That whosoever professeth 
himself a physician, is straightwaies beleeved, say what he will : and yet to 
speare a tr uth, there are no lies dearer sold or more dangerous than those which 
proceed out of a Physician's mouth. Howbeit. wo never once regard or look 
to that, so blind we a re in our dooper persuasion of them, and feed our selves 
each one in a sweet hope and plausible conceit of our h ealth by them. More
over , this mischief t here is besides. That there is no law or statute t o punish 
the ignorance of blind Physicians, though a man lost his life by them: nei ther 
was there any man known, who had r evenge of recompence for t he evil in treat
ing or misusage under their h ands. They lea.me their skill by endangering 
our lives, and to make proofe and experimen ts of their m edicines, they care 
not to kill us." 



A Matter of Simple Arithmetic 
There are still many Doctors in Canada who ask the question, "Why 

should I belong to the C.M.A. ?" ~1any ha Ye not pursued this question to 
the point of providing themselves with answers which would prompt them 
to become members of the Association. 

A subject, perhaps not a plea ant one, but one which is engaging the 
attention of most members of the medical profession at this time, is Income 
Tax. everal years ago the Canadian ~ifedical Association in cooperation 
with the Department of Income Tax for Canada, produced a memorandum 
to guide the medical profession in the completion of income tax returns. It 
was tho duty and privilege of the Canadian :Medical Association to make every 
endeavour to have all legitimate exemptions to which the profession were 
entitled admitted as expenses. \\"bile the memorandum of eight years ago 
has been modified , having regard to the country's need of increased funds, 
the most recent announcement of the Federal Income Tax Department on 
the subject still takes cognizance of many expenses entailed in the practice 
of medicine. For example : 

1. A physician is allowed up to $100 exemption for fees µaid to governing 
bodies and medical associations. 

2. The complete write-off of medical books purchased within the year 
of purchase. 

3. The complete write-off within the year of purchase, of instruments 
costing $50.00 or under. 

4. A very reasonable yearly write-off of instruments costing more than 
$50.00. 

If these four items alone are taken into account a.s concessions which were 
granted the medical profession by the Income Tax authorities and a reasonable 
amount of credit be given the Canadian .Yiedical Association for having secured 
uch concessions, it will be found that a Doctor who is obliged to pay any 

income tax has been saved more dollars than the cost of membership fees in 
his local, provincial and national medical as ociations. 

"What do I get ou t of the Canadian Medical Association?" \Vhen 
figuring out your income tax this year. note the items referred to herein and 
calculate what the saving has been to you. A li ttle simple arithmetic should 
prompt many a Doctor in Canada who is not now supporting his medical 
organizations to hasten to remedy that omission on his part. 

The annual fee of the C.:M.A. is S , and is collected hy all the provincial 
medical associations from those who, in the opinion of the Provincial body, 
are qualified and who want to be members. \Vhen you arc invited by your 
proYincial association to pay this fee along with that levied by the province, 
plea e remember that it is the cheapest and most valuable insurance you can 
buy. It should be a matter of simple arithmetic for you to determine that the 
As ociations are protecting your lh·elihood. 



To the Secretaries of Divisions Re Income Tax 

Dear Doctor: 
This letter is to report upon a lengthy conference I had in Ottawa with 

C. F. Elliott, Commissioner of Income Tax for Canada, when the following 
matters were discussed: 

(1) War Guests-The war guest children from Great Britain now domiciled 
in private homes in Canada may be divided into: 

(a) those brought out under Government auspices; and 
(b) those brought out privately. 

Provision has been made under the Federal Income Tax Act whereby 
foster parents who provide homes for children brought out under Government 
auspices may claim an exemption from income of $400 per year for each child, 
in a like manner to the ruling which obtains in respect to a taxpayer's own 
child of twenty-one years of age and under. This ruling, however, does not 
apply to children brought out privately. 

It would appear that a fine distinction has been made hero; and especi:llly 
would this seem to be so where a foster parent did not know that the income 
tax provision would bo applicable in ono case and not in the other. The 
Commissioner points out that there is a difference in the two cases, namely, 
that one may be regarded as cooperating with the Government while the 
other is strictly and entirely a matter of charity or good will, whichever one 
may wish to call it, independently proffered in a like manner to other money 
which is dispensed by the individual privately and of his own free will. Whether 
or not one is prepared to agree with the interpretation which has been made, 
the fact remains that a ruling has been handed down that taxpayers who have 
in their homes war-guest children who have not been brought to this cQuntry 
under Government auspices may not claim any exemptions for federal income 
tax purposes in respect to the maintenance of such children. 

(2) Depreciation of Earning P ower-The suggestion came from one 
Division that it would not be unreasonable for the medical profession to be 
allowed a certain annual deduction from income as a write-off against the 
gradually declining earning power of a physician, it being argued that this 
earning power is limited, and that, once completely dissipated, all earning is 
stopped, in contradistinction to the continuing income which may accrue to 
an individual in retirement who has devoted himself to the building up of a 
business enterprise. 

While the Commissioner quite agreed that earnings in the medical profes
sion and in some other professions cease with the individual's ability to serve, 
yet he could not see how it would be possible to set up against this eventuality 
any sum or sums which could be regarded as properly deductable for income 
tax purposes. This is a subject requiring further study. 

(3) Salaried Doctors-In the income tax regulations (1940), issued recently 
to members of the medical profession, it is stated that salaries paid to Doctors 
shall be taxable in full. A large number of complaints have been received 
by the Association to the effect that this regulation is not fair to the salaried 
Doctor who is obliged to keep a motor car and incur other expenses incidental 
to the performance of his duties. The Commissioner stated that it was not 
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the desire of the Government to collect taxes on expense money and tha t the 
remedy lay in salar ied doc tors having their contracts changed to provide for: 

(a ) salary for services rendered; and 
(b) allowance for legi t imate expenses incurred in providing that 

service . 
To illus trate, le t us take the case of a salaried doctor who requires the 

use of a mo tor car in discha rging his duties. It may be presumed that, in 
setting the salary of the Doctor, due recognition was given to the fact that 
it was necessary for him to provide and operate a car; but, if the whole amount 
paid to him be d eclared as salary, then it is a ll taxable ; whereas if the cos t of 
operating the motor car is looked upon as an expense item and pa id for as 
such , it is no t salary , and, therefore, is not taxable . 

It is recommended that. each sala ried doc tor concerned have his case 
reviewed by his employer in order that the expenses to which he is entitled 
may be deduc ted from his total income and pa id to him as expenses, leaving 
the remainder of his income to be pa id to him as sala ry for services rendered, 
upon which latter amount he will be taxed. 

Yours sincerely 
T . C. Rou TLEY 

Genera l Secre tary 

25,000 VITAMIN A UN ITS U .S.P. XI SQUIBB OW 
AVAILABLE I r 2 MINIM CAPS LES 

As a result of the d ema nd for a highly poten t source of vi tamin A unaccom 
pa nied by vitamin D. E. R. Squibb & Sons, Tew York, h ave added Vitamin A 
S quibb to their already ex tensive line of v itamin products. Vitamin A Squibb 
is supplied in tiny capsules of approximately 2 ·minims, each containing not 
less than 25,000 U .S.P. XI units of vitamin A derived from fish liver oils. 
The labelled potency is assured by biological tests. 

For some time physicians have been asking for a highly potent source 
-of vitamin A- a source making possible the administration of quantities of 
vitamin A (withou t increasing the intake of vitamin D) much greater than 
t hat afforded by pla in ha libut liver oil as now supplied-yet keeping the 
<losage volume at a minimum. There are several conditions in which such a 
p roduct is particula rly indicated . These include : 

1. Increased requirement. 
2. D ecreased intake . 
.3. Impaired intestinal a bsorption- a condition not infrequently associated 

in infancy with cre tinism, celiac disease , fibrosis of the pancreas and 
congenital obliteration of the bile duct. 

4. M etabolic disorders . as in diabetes mellitus in which the ability of 
the patient to conver t caro tene present in foods into vitamin A is 
greatly r educed. 

5 . Treatment of condi tions due to markad v itamin A d eficiency. 

In severe vitamin A deficiency, especially in the presence of impaired 
intestinal absorption, four capsules of Vitamin A Squibb are the suggested 
daily dose; in diabe tes mellitus, Vitamin A Squibb may be used as a die t 
supplement with one capsule being taken three times a week. 

Vitamin A Squibb is supplied in bottles of 50, 100, 250 and 1,000 capsules. 



Case Reports 

DEMENTIA PRAECOX-SINGLE TYPE 

PSY~ATRIC SURVEY 
Mr.F. H. 

Examiner : Mr. M . Raphael- September 12, 1940 

1. ExTRACTS FROM ADMI SSION FoRM S-

Patien t was admit ted to hospital yesterday. The admission forms state 
that a change in behaviour was first noted in February, 1940 . He became· 
very restless and morose, did not enjoy himself in the company of others ·or 
talking to anyone and could not stay at one job. He has had various attacks: 
with in tervals of normality. Complains that he could not remember things. 
Has been heard to say that he might "do something to someone sometime." 

On admission to hospital, patien t was noted to be correctly orientated ; 
his memory on casual observation appeared to be normal. H e was very quiet, 
apparen tly a little bit depressed emotionally . H is th inking has a hypochon
driacal trend ; he has vague compla ints abou t pains in the head and peculiar 
feelings other places. He has not given a ny trou ble. 

2. A PPEARANCE AND BEHAVIOUR- . 

White male of twenty-two years; average height ; well developed; no· 
obv ious abnormalities ; good color and nutrition. Dressed not too neatly. 
Quite willing to talk about his mental condition. No irritability; a ttention 
good; consciousness clear; speech normal ; no gestu res. 

3. 0 RIENTATION-

Personal- Age twen ty-two; birthday, April 23, 1918; residence, Rants 
County . N. S. ; occu pat ion, farm hand and lumber jack; ch urch affilia
tion, United Chu rch. 

Temporal- This is Monday, September 2, 1940. (Correct) . Came to· 
Nova Scotia Hospital on August 29, 1940. 

Spatial- T his is the Nova Scotia Hospita l in Dartmou th, Nova Scotia. 
Orientation at present is good. 

4. M E MORY-

Family Hi slory- Both paren ts living] and well ; father, seven ty-two ; 
mother, sixty-six; father works on his own farm; mother does housework;. 
father and mother do not drink. Six brothers and four sisters ; oldest forty
three ; patient is youngest child. One brother , age forty-three, has a "weak 
heart;" another brother, age twenty-seven, drinks a great deal. No history 
of nervous disorder, convulsions, drugs, etc. Brothers are farmhands or 
lumberjacks. Three of his sisters are married, one sister is a clerk in a store. 

Family Hi story- Born April 23, 1918; place of birth, Rants County. 
Walked at two years; went to school at six years. Acciden tal b low on head 
at age of fifteen rendered h im unconscious for about one hour. Appendectomy, 
August, 1938. Tonsillectomy, June, 1940. No history of disorders of infancy 
or childhood. 

Education- Attended school from six to sixteen; reached Grade VIII ; 
s topped attending school because he was n"3eded on the farm; he remained in 
Grade VI for two yea rs. 
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R etention of School K nowledge- Although he claims he does not remember 
very much abou t what he learned at school, questioning revealed a fair amount 
of retention. He could remember dates in history, yet showed a surprising 
lack of knowledge concerning the name of the county next to Rants-that is 
King's County. 

Economic-Worked on his father's farm and as a lumberjack in the woods. 
Habits-Smokes about two or three cigarettes a day. Until this past 

spring he drank occasionally, but has not done so recen tly . Between the ages 
of eighteen and twenty he engaged in acts of sexual perversion of the nature 
of pederasty. This stopped two years ago. H e went out with only two girls 
up to the present time. H e had sexual relationship with a girl this spring for 
the first and only time. H e masturbates occasionally. 

Mari tal-Not married. 
Court R ecord-None. 
Make- Up-The above-mentioned acts of sexual perversion worry him 

a great deal, even though he has not acted in such a manner for the past two 
years. He has always been quite seclusive, and has frequent blue spells. At 
present he says he likes to be by himself-not associate with other patients. 
He is not very religious. The only thing he is interested in is farming. He has 
never read very much and does not like listening to the radio. 

M edical- None of O.D.C. Blow on the head at the age of fifteen 
(unconscious one hour). Appendectomy in August, 1938; tonsillectomy in 
May, 1940. 

History of Present Illness-One day last March while working in the woods 
,every thing went blank" for about five minutes, being· unable to remember 
ho h e was or where he was. Last Wednesday (August 23, 1940), he went 
by automobile to Truro in search of a job. Two ma.le companions accom
panied him. On arriving in Truro he again experienced a period of amnesia, 
lasting about five minutes. This made him decide to return home. His 
eompanions remained in Truro. On the way home there lwas a similar attack. 
He talked the matter over with his mother and decided to come to the Nova 
Scotia Hospital for treatment. 

5. IDEAS AND J uDGMENT-

The patient has definite ideas of unworthiness in matters pertaining to 
relationship with individuals of the opposite sex. H e feels he is not good enough 
to go with a girl. At the same time he states that he "cannot bear the sight 
of a girl." · 

He remembers that one night last spring he dreamt of hunting for deer. 
Just as he was about to shoot a deer it turned into a man whom he knew .. 
A week before coming to the Nova Scotia Hospital he had some petty squabble 
with one of his bro thers. In the course of this a rgument h e told his brother 
that he would shoot him. The dream about shooting the deer and saying that 
he would shoot his brother has influenced him to such an exten t that he is 
afraid that some day he may harm someone. 

He r eveals good insight as he realizes that ideas such a s he has are 
abnormal. He states that his head feels heavy, "as if there is something press
ing on it." Whenever he takes a bath, he has the feeling that he is going to 
drown. H e believes his mental condition is getting worse each day. 

6. HALLUCINATIONS-None. 
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7. EMOTIONAL TONE-

Throughout the interview and from observation on the ward it was 
evident to the examiner that the patient was considerably depressed and 
worried. 

8. THOUGHT PROCESSES-

A tten tion was good. He replied readily to questions asked. Associations 
were fair. No retardation of thought processes. No confusion evident. 
Speech was normal in amount. 

9. MOTOR STATUS-

N ormal psychomotor activity. No outbursts of excitement. 

ABSTRACT--

This patient came hore voluntarily to secure treatment for a mental 
condition which he recognizes as abnormal. 

Physical Examination- There is possibly some cardiac enlargement as 
determined by percussion. The blood pressure 148/ 80 is higher than it should 
be in one of his age. 

Condition on ·.Admission- Depressed, worried; afraid some day he may 
harm someone. '· 

Psychiatric Survey- This reveals that' in the past the patient has engaged 
in acts of sexual penrni:sion; that he has had periods of amnesia; that he is 
worried about what he believes is a homicidal tendency. He is seclusive and 
cannot .find anything other than farming to interest him. He has a hopeless 
attitude about his condition. ,. 

Diagnosis-I believe that this is a case of Dementia Praecox, simple. 

This case was presented at tho Staff Conference held on September 16th, 
1940. The family history, personal history, history of previous illness and the 
present illness were reviewed. 

INTERVIEW 

' When interviewed patient was noted to be correctly oriented. Memory 
good, except for the periods of amnesia previously described. No evidence 
of hallucinations. He suffered more from vague feelings of unreality and 
ideas than from actual delusions. ' 

D1SCUSSION 

Mr. Raphael- "! believe he is Dementia Praecox, Simple type." 
Dr. Hopgood-"! believe he is Dementia Praecox." 
Dr. Murray and Dr. MacKay- Agreed to Dementia Praecox, Simple type. 
Dr. MacKay- "Patient does not have the hallucinations or delusions 

common to the paranoid type, neither does he show catatonic symptoms. 
The silly erratic behaviour of the hebephrenic is not present. By a process of 
elimination he seems to be of the simple type." 

Mr. Raphael-"There is some cardiac enlargement but this is compensated 
for- no treatment is indicated." 

Dr. Hopgood, Dr. Murray and Dr. MacKay-Agreed that this cardiac 
enlargement does not exclude the possibility of Insulin Therapy. 

Because of the patient's insight, the fact that his illness is comparatively 
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r ecent, and on account of his age it was decided that Insulin Therapy should 
be started in spite of the slight cardiac enlargement present. 

Diagnosis--D emon tia Praecox, Simple type. 
Treatment- Insulin Therapy. 

DEMENTIA PRAECOX-HEBEPHRENIC TYPE 

PSYCHIATRIC SURVEY 
:Mr. A. K. 

Examiner: Mr. G. W. ~foElman-November 12, 1940. 

1. EXTRACTS FROM AD:"lfISSION FORMS-

Patient was a sapper in. the 1st Field Company, Royal Canadian Engineers. 
On July 20, 1940, at 6 a.m. patient was found on the square preaching a sermon. 
He became acutely maniacal when interfered with. He had delusions of 
persecution, showed restlessness, irritability, t alkativeness, obstrusiveness, 
loss of memory, defects in judgment and confusion. 

Patient was brought to hospital under military guard. Arrived with only 
two medical certificates and had to return to Halifax for statement. He was 
carried into the hospital by five or six soldiers and resisted to the best of 
his ability . · 

2. APPEARANCE AND BERA VIOUR-

Patien t is a male, white, and appears to be in his early thirties. Dresses 
very carelessly ; walks slowly, limping with left leg. H e is of a rather slight 
build; appears to be fairly well nourished, and is rather pale. At times he 
chuckles to himself or smiles for no apparent reason or when he is being 
interrogated. 

His attention is fa irly good, and he appears to be trying to cooperate, 
but is unable to remember. He will start to answer questions and suddenly 
stop, as if information were suddenly withdrawn. H e does not appear to be 
at all irritable at present, and is happy in his present surroundings. States 
that he might like to go home for a few days, but would not want to stay. 

No abnormal gestures. 

3. 0RIENTATION-

Personal-Patien t states his name is A.K. H e cannot say how old he is 
but that he was born in Shelburne County on September 18, 1908 (statement 
September 30, 1908), and resided there previous to enlisting in the Army. 
His religious affiliation is Baptist. His trade was mechanic. 

Tempoml-He did not know the date but he knew it was 1940. He 
cannot remember the date of admission, but thinks he has been here three and 
a-half months. 

Spatial- He knows he is in a mental hospital in Dartmouth, N . S., but 
does not know the name of the hospital. 

4. MEMORY-

Patient's memory for both recent and distan t events is extremely poor. 
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Past life history not complete and was obtained with great difficulty. 
Pat ient s tates he was born in Shelburne County in 1908. H e lived there 

the first six years of his life. Of this period he can tell nothing. At the age 
of s ix years he moved to Boston; four years later h e moved to Cambridge. 
At the ag(} of seventeen years he star ted to work. Worked in Cambridge until 
eight years ago when he re turned to Shelburne County, where he has resided 
ever s ince. 

Family History-Father died at the age of thir ty-eight years of pulmonary 
tuberculosis. Mother was living (fifty-two years of age) when he enlisted. 
Does not know if she is still living. Siblings-six. Two sistors liv ing and well, 
thirty-eight and thirty-six years of age. (Note mother's stated age). One 
sister died at ago of three years-diphtheria or influenza. One brother twenty
nine years of age, truck driver. One brother drowned. Father had pulinonary 
tuberculosis and cardiac disease. There was renal disease on paternal side 
.of family. No history of epilepsy, but mother 's people were of a" nervous" 
disposition. 

Education- Patient went to kindergarten in Boston; attended school 
to third grade in that city and then moved to Cambridge, where h e continued 
his educa tion. P atient was forced to repeat seventh gra-0.e. This, he states, 
was due to the fact that he had some abscessed teeth and had to stay home 
from school. H e was "miserable," according to his statement. Patient is 
very indefinite about further education, but states he went to night school, 
where he s tudied mathematics. R~tention of school knowledge appears to 
be fairly good. 

E conomics-Patient states he started to work at the age of sev.enteen 
y ears. His first job was delivering mail in Cambridge. Patient is very uncer
tain about his employment but states he was in the checking department. 
Later he was employed as a m echanic in " The Institu te of T echnology" in 
Cambridge for nine years. H e was discharged from this job because times were 
slack and m en were being laid off. Eight years ago he returned to Shelburne 
County, where he has resided until time of en listment which , he states, w.as in 
August, 1940. For past eight years he has had no permanent employment 
but has worked as a repair man, as a laborer and doing other odd jobs. 

Habits-Patient states he has never used alcohol to excess. H e smokes 
about fifteen cigarettes a day . His favourite amusement was the "moving 
pictures." H e spent most of his spare time reading "adventure fiction." H e 
likes football and baseball- spectator only. Participates in no form of sports. 

Marital History- H e married in East Boston. Wife's name was G. N . 
Four children, oldest twelve years (pat ient is not certain); youngest five years. 
Married life has been as happy as the average. Most of the marital difficulties 
were financial. Sexual life entirely satisfactory. 

Court R ecord- None. 
Make- Up-Patient will not specify any particular make-up. Says he 

makes friends very slowly. His financial status has always been such as ·to 
make it impossible for him to associate with those with whom he would like 
to associate. H e prefers male companions and is subject to "blue spells." 
H e has no periods of elation. He is not very r eligious; attends church occa
sionally. 

M edical- Mumps and measles with good recoveries; pneumonia twice ; 
no ser ious accidents. In hospital once with an abscess in ear. 

Previous Attacks-None. 
Present Illness- At first patient stated h e could not remember anything 
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abou t his sickness. H o then stated that it started after his second inoculation. 
He describes his condition as dreams. H e thought h o was fighting th e en emy. 
He could see fighting about him but could not h ear anything. H e thought 
his "small a rmy from his home" h ad beon defeated and h e was left alone 
behind the rest as a sacrifice. At another time he was in barracks. There 
was an "in torn al sp y ring"-ever yone was spying on him. They wore shooting 
traitor s and they were trying to shoot his h eart out. (\Nb.en patien t made 
this statemen t, he got up suddenly from where h e was sitting and left the room. 
About one and one-half minutes later h e re turned and took his seat. This was 
the only time in tho e ntire con versation when tho patient seem ed at all excited). 
He says h e can r<>rnembor being restrained in bed. H e has had no such 
" dream s" for the p ast two months . 

5 . lDJ~AS AND J U D G M ENT-

Paticnt says his sickness is "mental n erv ous ness," but I do not think 
he has r eal insight into his condition at present. Patient appears to b e p erfectly 
content to remain where h e is . 

6. EMOTION A f, r.roNE-

P aticn t's chie f d ifficulty throughout interview was inability to remember. 
This appeared to embarrass him at times a nd h e would react with a smile 
or a chuckle. 

7. THOUGHT PROCESSES-

Patient's attention was very good; association was good but a little slow 
at tim es. Patient's train of thought was slow and blocked with an occasional 
flight of ideas. Speech was normal. 

8 . MOTOR STATUS-

With exception of the one occasion previously m e ntioned , patient r emained 
seated during interrogation but would move about on chair wh en unable to 
remember. About tho ward h e does not appear to be excited and seem s willing 
to do anything he can to h elp. Appears to like to be around when doctors 
are on the ward. 

ABSTRACT 

The patient was admitted to hospi tal in a maniacal condition following 
sudden onset of condition while h e was in barracks. 

Physical Examination- E ssentially neirativc. 
Laboratory R eports- Kahn, negative. Slight Loucocy tosis . Moderate 

degree of anaemia. 
Throat Ctdture- Negative for B. Diphtheriae. trcptococci, Vincent's 

Spirochaete's. 
Psychiatric Survey- Patient admitted in a maniacal s ta te with d elusions 

of persecution a nd v isua l hallucinations . Violence necessitated r estra ining. 
Maniacal condition gradually subsided. 

At presen t patient seem s to be free of delusions and hallucinations, but 
memory is ver y faulty . H e appear s t o cooperate to the best of his ability . 
J udgment and insight arc poor. Motor s tatus i s comparatively norma l. 

Tentative Diagnosis-D em entia Praecox, H ebephrenic T y pe. 

This case was presented at the Staff Conference on November 20th, 1940. 
The fami ly his tory, personal history and his tory of present illness were first 
reviewed. 
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INTERVIEW 

Patient was not interviewed as the ward he was in was under quarantine. 

DISCUSSION 

Mr. McElman- "I do not think he will ever completely recover. I would 
make a tentative diagnosis of D em entia Praecox, H ebephrenic type. He h a s 
very little insight ." 

Dr. Hopgood- "! think h e is D em entia Praecox, probably H ebephrenic. 
The fact that he has shown some improvem en t is in his fav or, but hebephrenics 
do not do well under insulin, so the prognosis is doubtful." 

Dr. Murray- "! agree with the diagnosis. I also feel the prognosis is 
poor, a lthough there may be a social recovery." 

Dr. MacKay- "The important features of his case appear to be- sudden 
onset ; peculiar, senseless, fantas tic behaviour; and indifference. A manic 
d epressive as silly as he is at the present time would show more m ental confu
sion . Tho sudden onset makes one think more of katatonia, but on the whole 
the factors are d efini tely those of the hebephrenic type." 

It was agreed that Insulin might be of some benefit in his case. 
Diagnosis-D em entia Praecox, H ebephrenic type. 

DEMENTIA PRAECO X-PARANOID TYPE 

PSYCHIATRIC SURVEY 
Miss M. M cN. 

E xaminer: Mr. M . Raphael- October 29, 1940. 

1. EXTRACT FROM ADMI SSION FoRMS-

The admission forms state that the patient exhibi ted (a) exci tem ent; 
(b) restlessness ; (c) talkativeness, but to superiors rather than to companions 
or inferiors; (d) exclusiveness on some occasions, though on others obstrusive
ness; (e) decisiven ess l'ather than indecis ion, and (f) d efects in judgment. 
Rhe has had delusions and hallucinations of a religious nature. 

The patient was quiet and well-behaved on admission. 

2. APPEARANCE AND BERA VIOU R -

White ; female of thirty-six; average height ; well developed; no obvious 
abnormalities; good color; nutrition fair. Dressed neatly; quite willing to 
talk about m ental condition. No irrita bility; attention good; consciousness 
clear ; speech normal; no gestures. 

• 
3. 0RIENTATION-

P ersonal- Sister M. G. McN. Age, thirty-six; birthday, March 29f 
1904; r esidence, Lawrence, Mass., U . S . A.; occupat ion, t eaching Siste r. 
Catholic Church. 

T emporal- This is Saturday, October 26, 1940 (correct). Came to Nova 
Scotia Hospital two weeks ago, October 12, 1940 (correct). 

Spatial- This is the Nova Scotia Hospital in Dartmouth, N. S. 
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4. M EMORY-

Family History- Mother living and well, aged seventy-two; docs house
work; resides in Cape Breton. Father dead; died in 1919 of angina pectoris. 
One sister and seven brother s liv ing. One sister died in 1918 of influenza 
during pandemic. One girl and one boy died in infancy. The patient' s only 
s ister suffer ed a nervous a nd physical breakdown in 1924. She a lso has "lung 
trouble" and arthritis . The seven brothers ar'e employed a s railroad brake
man, priest, electrician, office worker, farmer , laborer, and rancher. There 
is no alcoholism or drug addiction in the fami ly . 

P ersonal History- Patient was born on March 29, 1904, in Capo Breton. 
Nothin g unusua l about development in infa ncy. When she was about six 
or seven sh e was very afraid of dark places and thunderstorms. B y the ago 
of eighteen sh e h ad overcome those fears . Appendectomy was performed 
in 1930. 

Education- Attended school from eight to twen ty. From 1923-1925 
attended Mount St. Vincent Normal College, as a noviciate in the Order of 
Sister s of C harity of H a lifax. She found school difficult; only got certificate 
in Hit!h School. · 

R etention of School K nowledge- Good. Memory of history, geography, 
a ri thmetic, above avora1rn. 

Economic-Employed as a parochial school teacher from 1926 to present. 
Habits-Docs no t smoke or drink; plays the piano; reads a great d eal, 

especially biographies. Prefers classical music rather tha n jazz. 
Marital- Not married . 
Court R ecord- None. 
Make-Up- The patient is not seclusive . h e enjoys b eing in the company 

of others. Very rarely has blue spells . On only one previous occasion in 1937 
she h a d what sh e describes as a gen eral breakdown, both physically and mental
ly, n ecessitat ing hospita lization for about nine weeks. (Five w eek s at St. 
John's Hospital, Lowell, Mass., and four weeks at Halifax Infirmary.) She 
claims that the religious hfo she led as a Sister was a terrible strain for her. 
She only associates with one or two other patients in the wa rd. 

M edical- 0.D.C., with good recovery. At th e age of five injured h erself 
with an axe, which injury was a lmost fatal from blood loss. Appendectomy 
in 1930. Glands on loft side of n eck excised in 1930 (r eason for excision 
unknown). 

History of P resent Illness-Tho patient states that h er present illness 
seems to be a return of all the sufferings of h er life. This r eturn she states 
began in 1937, manifesting itself in the above m entioned physical and m ental 
breakdown of that year. R ecovery from this was slow but uneventful. 

In August of 1940, whil e the patient was "in retreat," she d eveloped an 
infection of th e h ard palate of th e mouth. This lasted for about two w eeks. 

h o was weakened by this infection, but in spite of that she decided to attend 
a teachers' convention in Boston. During th e convention sh e r ealized she 
was becoming JD Ore easily fatigu ed than b efore. Nevertheless, she attended 
all sessions of the convention and returned home on the 30th of August. 
When sh e got home to Lawren ce sh e b egan preparing for school. 

On Octob er 3rd she exp erien ced an alternating dull and sharp spasmodic 
pain in left lower quadrant of abdomen, n ecessitating b ed rest. She suffered 
terribly from this pain, frequently screaming because of its severity. The 
diagnosis was "spasmodic colic" (to use the patient's words). She r emained 
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in bed for about a week . About three days la ter after playing th e organ to 
t each h or children tho Avo M aria, she began to feel tho presence of " some thing" 
in the room, th e nature of which sh e could not d etermine . She thinks she 
h eard a whistling sound, too. That night about t en o'clock sh e b egan moaning, 
and all the ot h er Sister s came in. She know what sh e was doing , but there 
was no inclination to con trol h er self. T ho n ext day, while en ga ged in sewing, 
she again felt the presence of sQm ething in the room. She fel t impelled to sing 
the Avo M aria . On com p le tion of the singing of this hymn th e feeling t h at 
something was presen t left h er. 

Tha t evening, Oc tober 8 , sh e was sent to Halifax in the company of two 
other C a tholic Sis t ers . She was admitted to the Halifax Infirmary on October 9 . 
Once again while a t the Halifax Infirma r y th ere was an episode similar to 
above m entioned (i.e ., tho feeling of som e thing present in tho room and th<> 
s inging of A ve M aria) . On Oc tober 12 t ho p a tient was a dmit ted to the N ova 
Scotia Hospital. 

5. IDEAS AND J U D G M ENT--

The p a tient is sure that she will get. we ll again. She s tates t h at sh e feels 
b e tter now than a t a ny time since she "en ter ed " t he S is t er s o f C h arity in 1923. 
She is conv inced of tho miraculous n a tur of h er experien ces attributing th em 
to God and (Our Lady) th e Blessed Virgin. 

All the sufferings, both physical a nd m ental , th a t the pa tion t exp erien ced 
in h er life time w er e r esponsible for the p resent n er vousness. In order t o r ecover 
from this n ervousness th e patient believes that it is t he Divine purpose t o 
h ave h er r eliv e these sufferings. Only in that way will sh e be r estored to 
h ealth. She emphatically states that sh e would like t o go back to h er work 
a s a Sister of C h a rity. 

6. H ALLUCI N ATIONS-

On sev eral occa sions in the pas t the pat ient has seen v isions of th e Blessed 
Virgin. When she says that she would feel the presen ce of something in th e 
room she is not s ure whe ther or not she saw any thing. She is inclined to b elieve 
that sh e saw something but is unable t o d escribe what it was bu t she is not 
positive, however , th at sh e sa w something . One time while at S t . John's 
Hospital in Lowell (Nov. 11 , 1937) she saw a v ision of a C a t holic Sister hanging 
on the Cr oss. 

7. EMOTIONAL ToNE-

Throughout tho interview the patient seem ed quite content wit h h er 
presen t sta t us . She was not d epressed or worried. She r eiter a t ed t ime and 
time again that God w as taking care of h er and that h er present condit ion was 
an expression of Div ine Will. 

8. THOUGH T P ROCESSES-

A t tcn tion good. Replied r eadily to questions ask ed . A ssocia tions good. 
No r e ta rdation of thought processes. No confusion eviden t. Sp eech norma l 
in amount. 

9. MOTOR STAT US-

N ormal p sychomotor activi ty. N o ou tburst s of exci tem ent. 

A B STRACT 

The pat ient w as a dmitted to the Nova Scotia Hospital on October 12, 
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1940, because she had exhibited restlessness , talkativeness, defects in judgment, 
delusions and hallucinations. 

Patient was quiet and well behaved on admission. 
Physical Examination- This examination was essentially negative. 
Psychiatric Survey- This reveals that the patient experienced considerable 

difficulty in acquiring her education and in carrying on the duties of the r eligious 
life which she had chosen for herself. She believes that the physical and mental 
strains she experienced in the past seventeen years (i..e., since 1923), were 
responsible for the present breakdown. 

The delusions and hallucinations she has are of a religious nature. She 
believes she will get well again. 

Diagnosis-I believe that this is a case of D ementia Praecox, Paranoid 
Ty pe. 

This case was presented at the Staff Conference held on October 30th, 
1940. The family history, personal history and history of previous illness were 
reviewed. 

INTERVIEW 

Patient talks freely of visions she saw of the Virgin Mary. Says these 
are simply caused by her trying to imagine them. D enies over hearing voices. 
(There has been no indication of mental confusion since her admission to 
hospital). 

D1scuss10N 

Mr. Raphael- "! have made a diagnosis, but I would like to hear the 
discussion first." 

Dr. Hopgood- "! think she is a P aranoid, Dementia Praecox. She 
apparent ly was not al together satisfied with her wor k, and found it harder 
than she expected. The present attack is fairly recent. I do not know if it 
is a continuation of the illness she had two years ago." 

Dr . Murray- " I agree with the diagnosis. The similar a t tack in 1937 
with apparent recovery is very interesting." 

Miss MacKay- " I imagine the patient is D ementia Praecox." 
Dr. MacKay-"If she were a housewife I would say she was Dementia 

Praecox, P aranoid type, but in a religious person of her na ture one should not 
forge t the possibility of hysteria. It is probable tha t she wanted to see a vision 
of the Virgin Mary and she imagined that she was seeing her. However, if 
her illness becomes more severe, it is likely to be along schizoid lines. I would 
make a tentative diagnosis of D ementia Praecox, Paranoid. " 

M r. R aphael- "My diagnosis was D ementia Praecox , Paranoid type." 
Treatment-

M r. Raphael- "! think Insulin Ther apy would be beneficial. It would 
help her physically ." 

Dr . Hopgood- "She has fair insight. Insulin would probably help her; 
the history of the previous a t tack is against i t." 

Dr. Murray- "! agree that she should have Insulin Treatment." 
Dr. M acKay- "I agree she should have Insulin . She is improved, but 

is likely to have a further relapse, and the next time it may be too late for 
treatment." 

Diagnosis-D ementia Praecox, Paranoid type. 
Treatment- Insulin Therapy . 



S. 0. S. from the R. A. M. C. 
Below is given a copy of a letter to Dr. T. C. Rout.ley, General Secretary 

of the C.M.A., from G. C. Anderson, Secretary of the British Medical Associa
tion, which has been forwarded to this office. 

My dear Routley: 

CENTRAL MEDICAL WAR COMMITTEE 

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

Tavistock Square 
London, W.C.1 
24th December, 1940 

This is in the nature or an S.0.S. Th ere is an urgont neod for more men for the R.A.M.C. 
Can you help? Have you any young unmarried men who would contemplate taking a 
commission in the R.A.M.C.? I enclose details or t.he rates of pay. Candida~s would 
join as Lieut.eoants and would get the iank of Captain after twelve months' serV1ce. 

We want at least 100 from Canada if they can be spared. The date of their appoint
ment to an Amergency Commission would be thb date of their embarbt.ion in Canada and 
the cost of their passage to the United Kingdom would be borne by the War Office. 

I am sending you this appeal at the express request of the military authorities in this 
country. The War Office has communicated with the military a uthorities in Canada on 
the subject and with particular reference to the medical examination of candidates and 
their interview as to suitability for a commission in tho R.A.M.C. 

To enable Canadian medical men to join the R.A .M.C., a special Order-in-Council 
has beon promulgated to permit of ·their registration with the 0 .M .C. in this country for 
the period of the war, although they will not be allowed to ongagc in 01·cl inary practice 
in this country unless, of course, they have a degree registrable here. The G.M.C. will 
want to be satisfied that the qualifications of the men whoso names are submitted, are such 
as would be accepted by th e O.M.C. and this is where the Canadian Medical Asscciation 
comes into the picture. In other words, wo shall want you to vouch for any man you are 
able to sond for service with the R.A.M.C. 

No medical man from Canada will be accepted for the R.A.M.C. unJess he has come 
through your hands to me. Will you p:ease treat this matter as urgent and let me know as 
soon as possible if you can spare a number of young unmarried men and if so, how many. 
The need for their services is particularly urgent. 

I a sume that the Canadian mi li tary authorities will get in touch with you in regard 
to the medical examination and interviewing of candidates to determ ine their suitability 
both physically and personally to hold a commission in tho R.A.M.C. 

Dr. T . C. Rout.Joy 
184 College Street 
T oronto 

Yours sincerely 
(Sgd .) 0 . C. A NDERSON 

Secretary 

Information regarding pay, allowances, transportation, and so on is on file 
at this office. 

( gd.) 11. G. GRANT 

Secretary 



Personal Interest Notes 

A WEDDING of much interest throughout the province took place on 
Saturday afternoon, February 22, when Frances Elizabeth, only daughter 

of Mrs. Martell and tho late Rev. W.R. Martell, became the bride of Lieutenant 
George Herman Murphy, M.D.,R.C.A.M.C.(A.S.), younger son of Dr. and 
Mrs. G. H . Murphy, of Halifax. Mrs. E. F. Crease was matron of honour and 
the groom was supported by his brother, Dr. A. L. Murphy. Following the 
ceremony a reception was held at the Nova Scotia IIotol and the bride and 
groom left by plane for a wedding trip to Montreal. 

Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Donahoe of Barrington Passage 
on tho birth of a daughter at the Yarmouth Hospital on March 13. 

Dr. and Mrs. Walter K . House and small son, who have recently come to 
Halifax from New Waterford, have purchased tho Mitchell residence on 
Oxford Street, and moved into their new home the first of March. 

Dr. E. F . Moore of Canso is at present a patient at St. Martha's Hospital, 
Antigonish, with an infected arm. 

A group of representative members of the services, the medical and nursing 
professions, the Red Cross and other organizations pledged themselves to 
assist in every way possible in the operation of a blood donor scheme in the 
province, at a public meeting held at the Nova cotia Hotol in Halifax on 
March 11. 

Dr. C. H. Best of Toronto, co-discoverer with the lato Sir Frederick 
Banting, of insulin, addressed the meeting, tolling of tho method Canadian 
doctors have evolved since war broke out of preparing dried blood for the use 
of service mon primarily, and civilians as well. 

Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Dunn of Pictou are at present on a visit to Montreal 
and Toronto. 

Twenty-one nurses from the Maritimes and Jewfoundland received their 
diplomas on March 6 at the graduation exorcises of the Halifax Infirmary 
School of Nursing at the Nova Scotian Hotel. Dr. A. L. Murphy addressed 
the graduates, also Dr. J. V. Graham, Dr. G. H. Murphy and Mayor W. E. 
Donovan. 

A tuberculosis clinic was held at the Dawson Memorial Hospital, Bridge
water, from February 25 to 28, with Dr. J. S. Robinson, Yarmouth Divisional 
Medical Health Officer, in charge. One hundred and eighty-five reported 
for examination. 

Dr. H. H.. Ripley of the Nova Scotia Sanatorium, Kentville, recently 
spent a short vacation in Halifax. 

Dr. A. Caldor of Glace Bay was a recent v:sitor in Halifax. 
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Dr. and Mrs. J. R. C ameron have recently moved to M iddle Musquo
dobo. t , where Dr. Cameron has ta ken over the prac tice of Dr. C . H. L. B a ker, 
who recently enlis ted. 

Dr. R. H . Stoddard of Halifax, who has been ill, has recovered and re
sumed his practice. 

From the Dalhousie Public H eal th Clinic : 
"I would like to have these two boys intoxicated." 
Another similar le tter sp ells the word in a differe n t manner : " acknock

ulated." 

DALHOUSIE MEDICAL LIBRARY 
The library is still without a copy of the first three issues of the NOVA 

ScoTIA MEDICAL BuLLETIN, 1922. Subscribers are urged not to throw away 
any copies of these, or other earlier numbers, ev en if th ey are worn or soiled. 
The library will be glad to r eceive donations of odd numbers or files of any 
m edical journals. R equests come frequently from m edical libraries in the 
United States, for Canadia n publica t ions, and we feel tha t we should be in a 
position to supply them. 

Through the M edical Library Association E xch a nge, Canadian libraries 
have received generous aid in complet ing files of journa ls and we are glad to 
be able to re turn these favours by p assing on all the duplicate material that 
we can spare. Another use we m a ke of extra copies is to lend out single copies 
instead of bound volumes. It is more convenien t to keep the bound volumes 
accessible for use in the library, whenev er we have unbound duplicates, and 
in this way we preven t wear and t ear, as well a s carriage ch a rges. 

There is a d em and also for the early numbers of Dalhousie M edical Journal, 
especially volumes 1 and 2, 1936 and 1937. 

THE DOCTOR'S HAND BAG 
(The H ealth League of Canada) 

Dr. Morris Fish be in, editor of the J ournal of lhe American M edical A ssocia
lion , has said that 85 per cen t of huma n diseases a re of the type that the 
general practitioner can handle with the amount of equipmen t that h e can 
carry in his handbag. 

Now Dr. Hugh Cabot, in his book, The Patien t' s D i lemma, comments 
that " this statem en t never was true and that it is less true to-day than it 
ev er was." In order to find out which of these v iews was correct, five doc tors 
of Winslow-Sa lem tabula ted a n average of 200 consecutive patients each, 
m aking 1000 in all. Of the 1000 pat.ents, 848, or 84 .9 per cen t, h ad been 
cared for without a ny other equipmen t than the contents of a h andbag. A 
modern doc tor's bag contains a t least a blood pressure appa ratus, a s tethoscope, 
a hypodermic syringe, an otoscope , a n ophthalmoscope, a tra nsillumination 
light, scalpels a nd gauze, a blood-counting apparatus, glass slides, a plexime ter, 
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tongue depressors, a haemoglobin scale, Wassermann tubes, culture tubes, 
and a few other odds and ends. 

The lowest proportion of patients cared for unaided by an indiv dual 
doctor in the investigation referred to was 82 pc1· cent, the highest 89 per cent. 
The average of 84.8 per cent is close enough to 85 per cent to allow Dr. Fishbein 
to win out. 

Ii must be remembered that the remaining small margin of 15 per cent 
which the contents of the doctor's handbag will not take care of include cases 
of arthritis, beyond cure, mental cases and those 'vi.th chronically poor health 
t.hat no scientific medical attention will cure. 

Comparatively helpless in their efforts t.o effectively combat the common 
cold the medical profession can do li ttle except advise their patients to remain 
in bed for a few days. Though scientists have devoted years of patient research 
lo studying colds, no specific cure has yet been developed for this most common 
of all diseases. In fact, we of this enlightened age are little wiser than our 
forbears, whose cold remedies are aptly described by an anonymous poet: 

Jn days of old to c ure a cold 
The neighbour women ran 

To torture men with flaxsood tea 
Stewed in a two-quart pan. 

Tho willing tribe would thon prescribe 
What each considered best, 

1''rom cal!tor oil to patent soil, 
Tluck-smeared upon the chest. 

From chin to knees, with poultices 
Front areas and back, 

pon my bed thoy burned me red 
And then with ipecac 

And q uinine pills and fruit squiUs, 
l<'ig syrup, senna tea, 

And comomile, in neighbour style, 
Th<'y hourly doctored me. 

Jn days of o ld a compress cold 
Was grandma's pot device, 

Hut good Aunt Sue wou ld add thereto 
A Spanish onion slice. 

'rho grease of goose was then in use 
And 'till the coughing ceased, 

'Tis truth I write, by day and night 
l\Iy front and back w<;re greased. 

As I recall when I was small 
To cure a common cold, 

Till I was rid of it they did 
Whatever they were told. 

And looking back upon that stack 
Of means to make mo well, 

I marvel now that I somehow 
Still live the tale to tell. 

-Bridgetown Monitor, March 12, 1941 
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CORYPHEDRINE 
A USEFUL COMBINATION OF 

Acetylsali cylic acid grs. 7Y, Ephedrine Hydrochloride gr: J1 

The association of acetylsalicylic acid and 
ephedrine hydrochloride, as represented by 
Coryphedrine, possesses in numerous cases 
valuable therapeutic advantages over acetyl
salicylic acid alone. 

Taken at the first signs of an approaching 
cold, Coryphedrine often wards off the cold 
completely. If the coryza is already well 
established, many of the disagreeable second
ary symptoms are invariably lessened by 
the use of Coryphedrine. 

ADULT DOSE: 
1 to 4 tablets per 24 hours. 

Coryphcdrine is supplied in contain
ers of 20, 100, 500 and 1000 table ts. 

Clinical Sample Available to 
Physicians on Request. 
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